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EARL GREY NO MOREGerman Attacks On 
British In Wild Storm 

Prove of No Avail

GAVE [ME JURY COMPLETE INFormer Governor General of Canada Died In 
England This Morning THE MURDER TRIALfr

mr*

•> -i?
«0* ■■■ WHY NOT ANSWER Taking of Evidence 

Was Begun This 
Morning

Evidence That Russian Minis
ter Let Things Drift

9*

Futile Efforts To Regain Lost Ground 
—Russian Division Flees In Disorder 
On Roumanian Front

■NO MUNITION CONTRACTS
CORONER ON THE STANDyi

German Professor Puts It Up 
Squarely to Michaelis

-

No Shells 130 Days After War
Began — Serious Fighting Be
tween Finns And a Russian 
Garrison Reported

His Stenographer Also Question
ed As To Proceedings At The 
Inquest—Mother And Brother 
ef Robert Harris Among Wit- 

Teday

;-'V ■emy is now forced to employ inadequate
ly rested and refitted troops.
" “The flying corps during the last week 

co-operated in attacking more than 700 
batteries, in the destruction of twenty- 
eight gun pits, caused 800 explosions in 
ammunition dumps, brought down six- 
ty-eight enemy aircraft and drove down 
ninety out of control.”
British Official.

London, Aug. 29—“During the night 
we carried out successful raids northeast 
of Gouzeaucourt and soupthwest of Hul- 
luch and captured a few prisoners,” says 
today’s official announcement.

Southeast of Langemarck our troops 
cleared up a strong point in which an 
enemy party was holding out immediate
ly in front of our new fine.”

London, Aug. 29 (via Reuter’s Ottawa 
Agency)—Reuter’s correspondent at 
British headquarters reports the heaviest 
kind of rain and furious wind are hamp
ering operations. Notwithstanding the 
rain the Germans twice last night attack
ed our line astride the Ypres-Menine 
road, coming in big waves of assault 
through the Inverness copse. Both at- 
tetmds were broken up and the attackers 
werSMeavily punished.

“We are getting plenty of evidence of 
the exhaustion of the enemy reserves in 
this ara, says the correspondent. “The 
Wurttemburg division that has been ex
posed to continuous fire since the mid
dle of August has been weakened be
yond all fighting effectiveness. The en-

- Ï CHANCELLOR DOUBLE-TONGUED. . v,
X

Fv
on Matter of 

Peace Resolutieas Openly Qyes- 
tioneri — Michaelis Has Not 
Confidence of Reichstag

His Geod FaithPetrograd, Aug. 29 — That General 
Soukhomlinoff, former minister of war, 
scarcely gave any thought to the con
duct of the war, was declared by Gen
eral A. P. Vernander, former assistant 
minister of war, yesterday at the trial 
of Soukhomlinoff for high treason. The 
war minister, General Vernander said, 
paid no heed to the equipment of the 
army and gave no contracts to work
shops and factories which manufactured 
munitions. As a result, he testified, the 
munition production progressed halting
ly, and after 130 days of war the Rus
sian army was without shells; General 
Vernander succeeded General Soukhom- 
linoff temporarily as minister of war.
Trouble in Finland

London, Aug. 29—Serious rioting at’ 
Bjorneborg, Finland, is reported in a 
private telegram from Haparanda to 
Copenhagen, forwarded by the Central 
News to London. It is said fighting be
tween Finns and soldiers of the Russian 
garrison lasted for several hours, and 
that some persons were killed or wound-

nesses
m

V’*
••11 The taking of evidence in the trial of 

John O’Brien and Everett Garland, who 
are under arrest charged with the mur
der of Robert Harris, Jr., was commenc
ed in the supreme court this morning 
before His Honor Chief Justice Mc
Keown. After considerable delay, oc
casioned by the absence of some tales
men, the three additional men were se
lected, making the necessary quota for 
the trial. The twelve jurymen selected 
are: Orlando W. Chesley, E. Roy Rob
ertson, William A. Rowley, Fred Bryden, 
Frederick Emery, William C. Bowden, 
Frederick French, William Levi, M. T. 
Coholan, Frederick Kelly, Harry Short 
and James. Huey.

After the jury was empaneled, the 
charge against the prisoners was read, 
and they were then addressed by Dr. W. 
B. Wallace, K.C., who, with J. M. True
man, is 
crown. G
the morning. The court adjourned at 
1 o’clock to resume the hearing again at 
2.30. D. Mullin, K.C., and E. J. Henne- 
berry are for the defence.

Dr. F. L. Kenney was the first wit
ness summoned. In answer to Dr. Wal
lace he said he was a coroner and viewed 
the body of Robert Harris in Messrs. 
Fitzpatrick’s undertaking parlors. He 
also gave evidence about the inquest. 
He identified signatures on a document 
produced by the crown.

When asked by Mr. Mullin if the law 
did not require that the evidence be 
read over ip his court, Dr. Kenney said 
it did. He said that it was customary 
in his court to have a witness sign a 
blank sheet and subsequently the sten
ographer’s notes were transcribed and 
filled in the blank space. When asked 
if such was the case in the instance 
of O’Brien and Garland, he answered 
that it was.

Q.—Did you have any suspicion with 
reference to the prisoners at the bar 
being implicated in the murder of 
Robert Harris?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Now then, having that suspicion 

as to the prisoners being implicated in 
the murder of Robert Harris did you 
caution them?

A.—No.
Q.—And you knew they were under 

arrest?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Were they brought into jail by 

your orders?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Can you tell me by whose author

ity they were brought out of jail?
A.—I suppose it was by mine.
Q.—It was after you gave your in

structions to the chief of police that 
they were brought from jail?

I A.—Yes.
Q.—They were in custody while In 

your court?
A.—I believe so.
Q.—Before they signed the documents 

produced here by Dr. Wallace were they 
cautioned that anything they might say 
or do or testify would be used in evi
dence against them?

A.—No, not to ray knowledge.
In answer to Dr. Wallace the witness 

said he was only holding an inquiry 
into the cause of the death of Robert 
Harris as to when, where and how he 
came to his death, and no charge was 
made against anyone.
Stenographer’s Evidence.

Miss Hilda Williams, who officiated as 
stenographer during the coroner’s in
quest, was then called.

Mr. Mullin asked if she was sworn 
before taking the evidence and when 
(Continued on page 8, fourth column)
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V5 Copenhagen, Aug. 29—Attacks upon 
Imperial Chancellor Michaelis continue. 
Professor Hans Delbrueck now asks the 
chancellor an embarrassing question con
cerning peace. In the Prussian year book 
Delbrueck inquires of Dr. Michaelis why, 
If he really accepts the Reichstag resolu
tion as the basis of his policy, he neglects 
to answer an inquiry made on July 26 in 
the British House of Commons by form
er Premier Asquith regarding Germany’s 
readiness to evacuate and restore Bel
gium Professor Delbrueck, who openly

Russian Transportation 
System Is Demoralized

1" :<
- .W-,3M6s • "s'VJF”1

London, Aug. 
six o’clock this morniti 

The funeral wie „ 
service will be held in llkidon.

f LATE EARL GREY
ri Grey, former Governor-General of Canada, died at | questions the good faith of the chancel- 
t Howick House, Northumberland, after a long ill- J,°fr Jh/^utiona^kTwhether hU™- 
heW at Howick on Saturday, when also a memorial ence in the face of Mr. Asquith’s sum

mons does not show that they are right 
who insist that Dr. Michaelis takes an
other standpoint from that contained in 
the resolution.

“If the German government is ready 
to conclude a peace upon the basis of no 
annexations and no indemnities,” asks 
the professor, “why all this unprecedent
ed apparatus of a joint committee of the 
Reichstag and Bundeesrat to assist the 
chancellor in drawing up a simple ans
wer to the Pope’s proposal of peace on 
that basis?

The truth is, says Professor Delbueck, 
that Dr. Michaelis does not enjoy the 
confidence of the Reichstag. He could 
not possibly do so, tije writer adds, af
ter last week’s events in the Reichstag 
main committee and his tacit submis
sion to tfie assertion that he is in reality 
opposed to. the resolution. Neither the 
German nation nor the world knows 
what the chancellor’s policy is. The 
Reichstag’s resolution, Professor Del- 
bruech concludes, would have had a dif
ferent effect if it was not believed abroad 
that the Reichstag is powerless and that 
the chancellor is double tongued.

ness.
appearing on behalf ot the 
ood progress was made duringMay Be No Trains Moving By Novem

ber If Things Keep On As Now
Was 66 Years Old.Lord Strathcona del 

as “a statesman and i 
the best sense.” His i 
prised not only the j 
the government of Rh 
sentation of the Britii 
.Governor General of C 
trial and financial opts 
velopment of South 
most noted movement! 
his support and in w6 
inent was the Public r 
pany of England, an etfcta 
to supplant the ordlnaipuj 
sale of intoxicating liquors by the es
tablishment of well conducted public 
houses and to discourage the use of in
toxicants by the substituting of tea and j pire. His grandfather had been prime 
coffee. minister of England.

[bed Earl Grey
^ilanthropist in Born November 28, 1851, Alfred Hen
ke career com- ry George, the fourth Earl Grey, was 
ministration of educated at Trinity College, Cambridge, 
tsia and repre- He married, in 1877, Alice Holford of 
«government as Westonbirt, England. Two daughters, 
iota, but indus- Lady Evelyn Grey and Lady Sybil Grey, 
jons in the de- were born. By profession, Earl Grey 
(a. One of the was a lawyer. He was a member of 
[which he gave parliament from Northumberland and 

he was prom- for six years, beginning in 1880. On 
ist Com- the death of his unde, General Sir Char- 
designed I*» Grey, Uü,1894vhe. succeeded" to the 
! for the title otid took Ms seat in tne House of 

I,ordS. Fqr two generations previously 
the Earls Grey had. been prominent. in 
the political affairs of the British Em-

ed.

This is the day set for re-asseinbling 
of the Finnish landtag in defiance of the 
dissolution order of the provisional gov-

Moscow, Aug. 29—At the third gen
eral sitting of the national conference, 
M. Froloff, of the engineers alliance, re
ported that there existed a state of ut
ter disorganisation of transportation 
which, unless Improved, would cease 
completely by November. There was 
warning that the consequences may he 
seffeüîr both at home an* on the front 
and that the army might turn on the 
country and commit unexampled ex- 

The extreme demands of the

greatly to the emancipation of the people 
and the defence against the enemy.

Representatives of Ukraine and of ernment. In his address at t>e opening
of the Moscow conference Premier Ker
ensky gave warning that the government 
would prevent by.force re-opening of the 
lantag and the carrying out of the plan 
for a separation of Finland from Russia.

western or White Russia, said the people 
were ready to make any sacrifices for the 
good of the country.

The spokesman for the Letts declared 
Courhmd would never belong to Germ
any. Attacks Kerensky

Delegates representing the Mussulman > A , , - f - Q ’
alliance said all Mussulman citizens of f ““ I0®'
ï,.,--,, ““ u “ cjal Nord Deutsche Allgememe Zeitung
«veromeM PP Provisional attacks premier Kerensky for his re-
gove ment. marks in reference to offers of a separ-

Grouzmoff former military ate made before the Moscow con-
governor of Moscow told the delegates fere£e on Sund
the chief problem was to save Russia ^ newspaper says: “Premier Ker- 
from the enemy and that to this end it ensky falsely attributed to us without 
was necessary to re-establish army dis- proof) efforts toward and offers of a 
cipihne by eliminating politics, strength- separttte peace. What Germany can do 
ening the authority of the leaders, .limit- pave the way to peace already has
ing the power of soldiers committees to been done, but from Russia, where the 
economic affairs, and giving the com- j peace movement originated, the echo 
mander-in-chief opportunity to exercise 
unreserved authority.

cesses.
railway workers, the speaker said, play
ed an important part in this disorgan
ization. They called on all those en
gaged in the transportation services to 
sacrifice personal interests.

M. Gfuscnbcrg, speaking as the repre
sents tiW 
loved thei 
their unprecedented persecution under 
the old regime and had contributed

Applaud Wilson’s Note 
In Reply To The Pope

of the Jews, said that they 
r country, notwithstanding In a speech in the House of Commons 

on July 26, former Premier Asquith ask
ed if Germany was prepared to evacuate 
Belgium, to make reparation and to re
store absolute independence to Belgium. 
He said he would like to know the Ger
man answer to these questions.

ume back dictated by Lloyd George, 
Jroincare and President Wilson, discuss
ing all the efforts of the Rusian democ
racy.

“It is reported, moreover, that the re
volutionary Russian government again 
is fixing its mind on possession of Con
stantinople.

Berlin, Aug. 28, via London, Aug. 29— 
The newspapers denounce as wholly 
false the reference made by Pmerier 
Kerensky to a recent offer of a separate 

Nothing is known of such a

New York Papers’ Comment — Germany’s! 
Word Would Not Be Respected by The 
Nations

HAROLD ALBERT 
RUSSELL KILLED

ACCIDENT SERIOUS
Alfred G. Bonnell Hurt In Bicycle 

Collision At Public Landing
peace.
move in any official quarters here.

Premier Kerensky in his speech at 
Moscow said:—“A little time ago we 
indignantly replied to a proposal to con
clude a separate peace.” He gave no 
details.

Washington, Aug 29—President Wil
son’s note rejecting the Pope’s peace pro
posals was regarded here today as finally 
settling the question of dealing with 
present German rulers unconquered or 
uncurbed at home, The president makes 
it clear that a lasting and durable peace 
can be negotiated only on a complete 
understanding with the German people 
and not alone on unstable guarantees 
of the existing government, 
indicates that the American government 
does not intend post helium reprisals 
on the German people but desires in the 
interest of world peace that they be 
allowed to share in international econ
omic opportunities, “if they will accept 
equality and not seek domination.”

New York, Aug. 29—The newspapers 
generally, in their editorial comment this 
morning, applaud President Wilson’s re
ply to the Pope’s proposals. “It can be 
compressed into five words, no peace 
with Prussian autocracy” says the New 
York World.

The New York Herald says: “Pres- who have run her toward ruin.”

ident Wilson rejects the peace proposals 
of the Pope, and in language that will 
ring around the world gives reasons,
There can be no truce with Prussianlsm, 
no temporizing with evil. Peace can-1 
not be based upon any such flimsy 
structure as the word of the present Ger
man government The president has an
swered from the great heart of the Am
erican people. It is an answer to the 
Pope, and, as well, to all advocates of 
a Prussian peace—in this country or any 
other.”

Washington, Aug. 29—The Post says:
“President Wilson lays bare the inhert 
weakness of any proposal to make peace 
on any terms with the German govern
ment this weakness being the inability 
of that government to give any pledge 
or promise that other nations would ac
cept. The German government having 
destroyed its reputation for truth and i Sergeant-Major Stephenson distinguish- 
honor, no one else can restore it It | ed himself during the operations in the 
is for Germany to seek peace from with- Somme. He said that he personally 
in, by setting aside the mad murderers found him to be fearless and absolutely

reliable and trustworthy in every re
spect.

Sergeant-Major Stephenson has been 
at the front for twenty-one months and 
during that time was out of the fighting 
for only a very short time, when he was 
wounded in last June. That he is a very 
efficient soldier is evident from the fact 
that when he left St. John he was only 
a private and he has won all his stripes 
in the field.

Sergeant Major Stephenson was work
ing in the United States when the war 
broke out and immediately threw up his 
position and came to his home city, St. 
John, and joined the 6th C. M. R.

Since he has been overseas he has from 
time to time sent various kinds of souv
enirs home, including German hats, 
belts, buttons and pencils.

Sapper John McElwaine, husband of

Alfred G. Bannell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Bonnell of Public Landing, 
met with a serious accident on Sunday 
afternoon. He was riding a bicycle 
down a steep hill near his home, and 
while going at a rapid rate of speel, col
lided with a companion, James Mott, 
also riding a bicycle. Both young men j 
were thrown forcibly. Bonnell landed 
on his shoulder and sustained a severe 
fracture of his collar bone, while Mott 
struck on his face and arm and received 
a bad shaking up. Bonnell had to be 
assisted to his home, and later conveyed 
to the General Public Hospital here. 
The X-ray showed that the bone had 
pierced an artery, and an operation 
necessary. His condition was considered 
quite serious today.

VtiUeryman Who Went From 
Here A« MemEier ot First 
Contingent Sergt. Major Wm. Stephenson 

Alse Has Won His Way Up
From RanksBELIEVE MINEThe home of Elijah Russell of 818 

iermain street was deeply saddened last 
vening when a telegram from Ottawa 
rrived telling him of the death of his 
rother, Gunner Harold Albert Russell, 
ailed in action on August 15. Gunner 
Vussell enlisted in the First Canadian 
ontingent with the artillery, and had 
ince seen much active sen-ice.
Besides his brother, he is survived by 

me -lister in this city, Mrs. Henry 
Wgy. His father, Isaac Russell, and 

,ist£'r' Mrs. Nathaniel Russell, both of 
lay Roberts, Nfld. It also brought deep 

to the home of Thos. Daley,

The note That Sergeant-Major William Steph
enson, brother of Jilrs. John McElwaine, 
of 82 Brussels street, has been award
ed the Military Medal, is the informa
tion contained in a letter which Mrs. 
McElwaine has received from the com
manding officer of the 5th C. M. R„ of 
which unit Sergeant Stephenson is a 
member.

The commanding officer states that

FIELD ADRIFT
Hundred* Reported Off Coast •( 

Norway—Another Belgian Re
lief Ship Sunk ?

was
Mat

NOTHING TO BACK UP 
SENSATIONAL STORY 

OF ALLEGED SHOOTING

orrow
-hose only daughter, Edith Florence, 

engaged to Gunner Russell two
Copenhagen, Aug. 29—Steamships ar

riving from Bergen report hundreds of 
drifting mines off the Norwegian coast. 
It is believed that an extensive mine field 
is adrift. Many mines also are reported 
off the northern coast of Norway and in 
the Arctic Ocean.

London 
steamer
France, for the United States, has been 
sunk off the Spanish coast according to 
a telegram received in Christiania from 
Santander, and forwarded by the Morn
ing Post’s correspondent.

The Maritime Rgister reports the Nor
wegian steamer Kongsli as a Belgian re
lief ship. She measured 8,668 tons net 
and was last reported as arriving at 
Amsterdam on June 6. The Kongsli was 
attacked by a submarine late last April. 
She was at first reported sunk, but was 
able to reach n British port.

One-fourth of her cargo of relief sup
plies was lost and the second mate was 
killed.

Sinking of the Norwegian steamer 
Friggu, by a German submarine, 1,406 
tons gross, is reported by the Norweg- 

A Sackville report says that he bears ian foreign office. An Exchange Tele- 
an unblemished name, and the opinion is graph despatch from Copenhagen re-

! ports. The crew was saved.

ecatne 
ears ago.
Gunner Russell is only one of many 

vho have given their all for king and 
ountry. ______________

wick command stating that two officers I 
of the unit were to be left behind for 
recruiting purposes. It is judged from 
this that the depot is to be authorized in 
the near future.

MARSH ROAD WORK 
TO BE DONE IN FAIL I., Aug. 29—The Norwegian 

Kongsli, from St. Nozaira,MAL WORD THAT 
DURANGO IS SUNK Phelkc an* MILES; NO SLOPurnMoncton, Aug. 29—A special despatch 

to the Transcript today from Sackville 
says excitement over the boy’s story of 
an alleged murder in Sackville parisli 
has rapidly subsided. Investigation 
leaves the matter where it started. The 
story of the fifteen year old boy is un
verified. Deputy Sheriff Holland of Dor
chester has made searching investiga
tion but the result is seemingly nil.

The man is to be brought before the 
court at Dorchester today on charge of 
desertion, but it is understood will sup
ply documentary evidence of his dis
charge from the militia department. 
Much sympathy is felt for him in his 
trouble, as he is an industrious man, the 
sole support of two families.

Commissiencr Says Douglas Av- 
Also Is In Line For At-

Pherdinand

enue
tentionThat the Furness Withy Liner Dur- 

has been sunk is official word re-
t

Italian Aviator Makes New World’s 
Record For Long Distance Fly-

ngo
elved in this city by her agents, Wm. 
Thomson & Co., Ltd. The message said 
hat her crew had been saved, but no 
urther particulars wefe given, 
teamer is well known in this port, hav- 
ng made several trips here in recent

Chambers, and had a net tonnage of 1,- 
«T. She was built in 1895 and was 882 

For upwards of ten 
the steamer sailed from Halifax

Commissioner Fisher was asked this 
morning what he intended doing with 
the Marsh road from Haymarket Square 
to the McAvity’s plant, which is in a 
deplorable condition. He said that he 
intended having further work done there 
in the fall. What the road needed, he 
said, was to' be paved, as the system 
of having to haul gravel from Fairville 
to the Marsh road was altogether too 
expensive for the benefit the gravel is to 
the road. He said that the Marsh road 
and Douglas avenue were two roads that 
certainly needed attention, but his de
partment did not have the money to 
pave t hem, but he thought that some
thing would be done about them in the 
spring. This fall, however, he intends 
having some work done or, both the 
roads and especially on the Marsh.

mg
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart- Mrs. McElwaine, is at present at the 
front. He went overseas as a member of 
the 257th Construction Battalion.

The
Paris, Aug. 29—Capt, Guilo Laureami, 

an aviator in the Italian army, has es
tablished a new world’s long distance 
flying record by flying more than 900 
miles without stopping, according to a 
despatch to the Temps from Milan. The 
Italian flew from Turin to Naples and 
return, a distance of about 920 miles as 
the crow flies.

Capt. Laureami used a new Sa 
machine. He left Turin at 10.07 a. m„ 
reached Naples, flew over that city and 
was back in Turin at 8.40 p. m.

The previous long distance non-stop 
flight record was held by Second Lieu
tenant Antoine Marchai, a French avia
tor. In June, 1916, Marchai flew from 
Nancy, France, to near Chelm, Russian 
Poland, In a Nieuport machine. The 
distance covered was about 807 miles 
During the flight Lieutenant Marchai 
dropped proclamations on Berliji. He 
was made prisoner by the Austrians at 

Chelm and was interned at Salzerbach-

ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- ; 
part, director of 
locterological service

She was in command of Captain

MORE THAN 900 LIVES 
LOST WHEN CRUISER 

WAS SENT TO BOTTOM

feet in length.
■o*LlveTPOol via St. John’s, Nfld., but 
xnsknudly called at this and other At- 
fUjtic ports.

Synopsis—Since yesterday morning a 
very shallow depression over the middle 
states caused showers near the shores 
of Lake Erie and Ontario, while the I 
barometer has been rising steadily and ; 
is now above average. In all other parts 1 
of Canada the weather has been fine. j

Ottawa Valley—Light winds, mostly ; ...
fair and cool today and on Thursday. Cherbourg, Aug. 29 The admiralty

court has admitted as established the 
deaths of 771 military passengers on 

Maritime—Moderate southeast winds,: board the French auxiliary cruiser Prov- 
fair and warm.
moderate winds and partly cloudy.

New England—Probably showers this The court in last February recognized 
afternoon or tonight, somewhat cooler j that there had been 193 deaths among 
tonight. Thursday partly cloudy, mod-1 the crew of the steamer, thus making the

that he is the victim of falsehood.

IEÉ TORPEDO WORKS 
DESTROREO BY FIRE

INCREASE TAXATION OF
WAR PROFITS IN STATES

BURIED TODAY 
Plie funeral of Robert Fox took place 

this afternoon from his brother’s resi
dence, 15 Frederick street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Dunlop. Inter
ment was made in the Church of Eng
land burying ground.

The funeral of Mrs. Jennie Fournier 
took place this afternoon from Messrs. 
Fitzpatrick's undertaking rooms, to the 
Cathedral, where burial services were 
conducted by Rev. Francis Walker. In
terment was made in the new Catholic 
ceme*—

Washington, Aug. 29—To meet the 
radical movement for greater taxation of 
war profits, the senate finance commit
tee today agreed to amendments carry
ing war profit

Copenhagen, Aug. 29—The foundry of per cent, in pit. 
h* Srbwartzkonf torpedo works in Ber- *ons ror 26 per ; - it. The amendment 

, , „ o j would increase the war profits tax yield.In was destroyed by fire on Sunday. from 5562,000,000 to $1,060,000,000, in ad- 
Phere aas reroors that a considerable loss d(tion to the taxes under the present law 
ft Ufa attended the conflagration. and yield a third at the bill’s total taxes.

Partly Cloudy.MAY BE DEPOT.
That when No. 2 Forestry Company 

at Sussex, under the command of Ma
jor I.ionel Hnnington, proceeds overseas, 
a Forestry depot will be authorized at 
Sussex, is the opinion of military men 
iiere. This morning a telegram was re
ceived at the office of the New Bruns- erate southwest becoming north winds, total fatalities on board 910

•es of more than 33
Thursday, light to ence, when that vessel was sunk in the 

Mediterranean on February 26, 1916.
the present provis-
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, THE EVENING TIMES
i

admirer was afterlieving some jealous 
revenge.

A cordon of police was thrown around 
the block to prevent the escape of the 
gangsters, as detectives were unable to 
find a witness who had seen them leave 
the building. A search of all the roofs 
and other buildings in the block failed 
to yield any trace of the men. Three 

who had been in the room with

FELL TUS DEATH 
BEFORE AVENGERSLOCAL NEWSSIGN O THE LANTERN This Up-to-Date Range

TEA ROOM
Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.

OPPOSITE TRINITY

I Watch for our great Harvesting Sale, 
Friday, Aug. 8.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street; no branches. 8—w

has a ventilated oven with walls of 
nickelled steel that roasts and bakes 
to a turn. The glass door enables 

to watch the baking and the ther-

germain street :::: Quatronnee Had Gunmen “Cov
ered ’ in Saloon When He 

Stumbled Ow â Chair

::
TABLE D’HOTE 

BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.
A LA CARTE

TO osar»», uSsl

Red Cross Fair Saturday men
Quatronne were held as material wit
nesses, but they were unable to give an 
accurate description of the gangsters.

About an hour before the shooting in 
Quatronne’s, Petrino Fabbi, a laborer of 
Valhalla, N. Y., was attacked by two 
men at 128 Mulberry street. He died 
of knife wounds in St. Vincent’s Hos
pital without regaining consciousness. 
The men escaped, and the police are 

trying to find' out whether Fabbi 
had any connection in the feuds of Quat- 

had acted as his agent in filling 
contracts on the aqueduct work.

Lancaster 
; afternoon and evening.

you
mometer shows exact temperature. 
Our free booklet describes many other 
special features. Write for it.

HOLDING C. P. R. SUBURBAN 
For the accomodation of those attend-

have arranged to hold the late suburban 
this (Wednesday) evening. Suburban due 
to leave at 10.15 p.m. Atlantic will be 
held to leave at 11.10 p.m.

Shop for sale or to let—Shoe shine 
1 business or suitable for any - business, 
i Royal Fruit Store, Corner Union and 
I Charlotte streets, phone M. 761-41.

Be prepared for Bassen’s Harvesting 
1 Sale, on Friday, Aug. 81, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. 8'30

Customer Killed in Feud—Three Italians, 
After Slaying New York Proprietor, 
Fired Into Crowd and Escaped Over 
RoilGood Things Coming! BORDEN'S OFFER

TO RESIGN WAS
McCIaiyk

PANDORA RANGE
now

Three armed Italians .foent on settling 
à feud with Michael Quatronne entered 
the back room of his saloon at 87 Mul-

ronne or

Theatres of St. John'
DEATH OF CHILD 

Mr. and Mrs. John Fitzpatrick of 118 
Duke street are mourning the loss of 
their youngest child, Mary Gertrude, 
who died yesterday, aged three and a 
half month's. Burial will take place to
morrow at two p. m.

VAHCOÜVMLONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG
ST. JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON CALGARY J SAéKATOON EDMONTON

Branch Office and Warehouse, 221-223 Prince William Street. |

berry street, New York, on Sunday, 
where ten men were playing cards, and 
began to shoot into the throng after 

Harvesting at Bassen’s, on Friday, Quatronne fell over a chair while lie was 
Aug. 31, 14-16-18 Charlotte street; no j backing the men out of the room at

_ rv. t . a_____ k A.! branches. 83 ‘ | the point of his pistol. As a rçpult of
Csuctll Did Net Accept It M 1 to-date the shooting Quatronne and a friend ILittle of Union Element As . at Turn-1 died in the Hudson

Possible In Reconstructed G«v-[,"’s 0ut of the 1,1 gh rettt diStnCt’ t.f. ma" db*" while^ a° fourth has minor 
„ - a n- ■ wounds. The three gun men escaped

eminent BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENT by fleeing over the roofs.
I Wish to announce to the public that Two years ago an Italian was killed n 

T _ ctnr, Ofi Wall street the saloon of Quatronne in a fight with
Ottawa, Aug. 29—A Conservative eau- I ]adie/and men-s clothing, gents’ fur- a man who had the reputation of being 

eus began at 10.80 a.m„ and at one j “ 1 “ *s ti etc., etc.B Our motto a supporter qf Quatronne in his work 
o’clock was still in session, behind dos- Give us a trial.-J. as a ’’padrone” over the labomrs^n
ed doors. Sir Robert Borden offered his Goldman, 26 Wall street, opp. Winter ^dfa^8afhè7^f ^tronTe. 4s
resignation if it was regarded as neee»- : street. _____ , a. result of the feud and the menace to

for the formation of a union gov- miss pike and supper Saturday, his life Quatronne became an expert in
Sept. 1, Lancaster Red Cross. the use,»f the pistol, and it was said

F — among the gunmen of the lowei east
* side that no other man in the district?

J could draw a gun from his pocket so
™ xvm- Htomna nf Camden quickly as the saloon keener. QuatronneMrs. William Higgins of sb" it was Said, could pick one card from a

street left this L Lnhew John handful, throw it toward the table andaccompanied ̂  her nephew, John ^ ^ same hand draw a pistol and
McPhee, who is returning home a mark upon the wall before the
SPeM«ner™ C Amland of Mecklen- card feU on the table.Mrs. Geor^ C Amland of Meckien Sjnce the kilUng in his saloon Quat-
^Urg,.-i^Î, ThomL AndersLQ ronne always sat at his card table with
to visit M^homas Anderzmi. w face towkrd the door and his hand

John Anderson of New York is in occupied his full atten-
Mest Quaco visiting h.s sister, MissI A,arms wefe flxed on the door

Rev H«tor Belliveau, of Moncton, was no man could approach without
! «L giving some signal unconsciously. Quat-
DRev. ^ter CosteUo^C. SS. R, rector ronne was taking a card from his hand 

of St. Peter’s, went out on the Mont- on Sunday to trump the trick of Gla- 
ne.l train last evening coma Scabo, a one-armed organ grinder,Frink C. Murchie MiUtown (N. B.), m » game known among the ItaUans as 
Is registered at the Royal. “SW“PS when he heard a shuffle of

James E. Litalleu, Miss M. Nadeau footsteps near the door and a muttered 
and Miss B. LeBlanc of Daihousie (N. instruction:— Be sure that Quatronne 
B.), arrived in the city this morning doesn t get his gun out first 
and are at the Victoria. Quatronne stood up immediately and

Mrs G N. Pearson of Sussex is in got his gun ready to put the men out 
St John at the Roval of the room as they came in ready toO G Carlton o/Sussex and E. C. shoot. He was backing them slowly out |
Nason of McAdam are registered at the of the room go that they would have, ^----------------
Victoria I no opportunity to use their guns, when —

'MIklw burgomaster b
Mrs. Ryan being called there owing to could rise to his feet or roll o\er into i/ll| Cl! DV 0CBM1NQ
the serious illness of her sister, Mrs. position to shoot the men opened firej TQ BE MltU Dl btltlVIMO (Maritime Baptist) I Save money by

Ottawa, Aug. 29-Bxtremely heavy John McShane. | The first bullet struck Quatronne near, 1» UL K Porter will in future make ua. Special tiak
casualty lists continue to pour m by Mlss Lyda McConnell of this city, the heart, but the men apparently w . —---------- ' ' ^ . N s I Doughnuts — Woman’s Exchange,
cable to the records office. Those an- ha8 returned home after spending two not satisfied with their work, for they j - charge of Helping 1,18 headquarters at Dlgby, . • l Tea and Lunch Rooms. Lunch 15c. up.
nounced from Saturday night to noon w,eks at Riverside, Albert county. swept the room with their fire Quat- Death Sentence on Charge p Rev. W. w. Weeks, of Springfield, | Gtnera) aiways get best places
today numbered approximately 2,700. It Miss Blanch Keane has -returned to ronne’s patrons erewled under the tables i ^ ^ Hi* People le Get U> ft»1' Maas, is on vacation and meeting old i at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.
is understood the roU will be heavy for Boston after spending a month with her and tried to Mde behind (he counters . ■ fpi T in these provinces. Dr. Weeks V.----—---------------------' ■' ^
some days as a result of the prolonged arents Mr. and Mrs. John Keane of in the small rofrm but Frank Cascagonoj land friends in these provinces^ ------
serae fighting at Lens. That the per. this city. of Elizabetbport, N. J., was so bad y ------------- ■ yas a typesetter on The Messenger and
centage of fatalities is light is illustrated Frank Roscoe, of Bathurst, is at tlie wounded that he died an hour later in .msterdam Aug 29—The-Echo Beige JVtoitor thirty years ago. QtütlÛIÎ HflllSfl I BIKlftfS
by May’s figures, the noon list Of 886 bufferin. ’ T. the Hudson Hôpital. AntonloMarone, vXm^„rtthe’ burgomaster of Hamont,; ^ JG Ai Be’jfea, of Fredericton OldllUll nUUoB IIIIUOIO
containing orSy fourteen fatatities. ’ îfyk A. Khüring Jrrfvéd Wf Æe city a bartender, tried to duck behind the Belgium, has been ^ *eek for a month’s _________
Ottawa Lilt a l on the Halifax train last evening, return- bar, but one of the bullets struck him Prov'“« 01 ^ d by the German “unc“°"’ “ ,. n .
Ottawa Lût---------- .f, v w after a fishing trip. In the leg and breast, and he wasAaken sentenced to de« helping Bel- trip to the Canadian West.

26—(Casualties)—Tues» John A Mackay and Miss Helen to the hospital In serious condition, authorities on a cn j|oUand Thc prior ^ w Harry Freda has resigned the
Mackay, who were the guests of Mr. and Scabon, the one-armed organ grinder, gians to esc p n)onastcry and professor pastorate at Dorchester, N. B, to accept 
Mrs. Stephen B. Bustin on a ten day also received a flesh wound in the back, of the H « I sentenced th UnIon Square church, of

His Lordship Bishop Richardson ar- their escape over the roofs of adjoining changes. _ _.fe „f the director of will begin on October 7. 
rived in St. John last night on his way buildings. It was known throughout Madame r. f’Brilsseis> the despatch ReV. A. E. Wheeler, formerly of 
to Fredericton from Campbellton and the district that threats had been made the Lm y d b Germans on H,b N S is spending a few weeks’Bathurst. \ against the life of Quatronne, and the adds, has been arresrea y ^ g<, Hebron, N. S is spenaing

sound of the shooting brought the a charge of espmnage. .dentmcati(# vacation on his old field at Kingston and 
crowds walking along Mulberry, street cused of having g T Melvern. On September 16 Mr. Wheeler
around the saloon. Women begged the cards.________ -------- ------------- will begin his new pastorate at Summer-

Fredericton, Aug. 29—This afternoon 1 police to find otit whether their husbands ivirM AM IS HIT BY side, P.E.I. Dr. Spidle has been pulpit
at the home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. were among the dead, and to add to the ^ g INDIAN IS HI 1 Hn the summer
John MacLenahan, Needham street, her confusion an Italian wedding party next TFRMANS PPy ^ . d, . ? , Rath|irst N
second daughter Imcille Mina, was unit- door to the saloon suddenly discovered GLMYIAINJ Rev. J. Landels Love, of Bathurst N.
ed in marriage to James Milton of New the shooting was not a serenade, and, ------------- B, writes that he has just accepted an Au_.st ja 1917.
Maryland, by Rev. J. S. Sutherland, began to flee throug e s ree s. e j , , pauj of Kingsckar Ha* Been appointment with the military staff of rpbe cjosjng date for the receipt of ten
Only immediate relatives were present, j ■■■■ --i rt ' 1 ___, . 1 Hand the National Council, Y.M.C.A., and wiU j ders for station house work on the Sain

°U be stationed at Halifax, to do work \ John and Quebec Railway has been ex
— T „o_Private among the returning soldiers; his new tended until 12 o’clock noon on I uc>, Fredericton, N. B-, P dian duties* will begin on September 10. Uay, September 4, 1917. E. S. Caite

John Paul of-French MUaBU Indian Dr w Goucher, beloved pastor of Secretary. ®-6'
Reserve, Kingsclenr, has j,is the church at St. Stephen, N. B., is en-
The telegram came to Michael ^ jQying a brief holiday after a summer of
father. Private Paul was ® “ at uninterrupted work. The lieut.-governor
the 1st Canadian ®ene j wounded of the province, Hon. G. W. Ganong, is
Etaplcs on August J8. 8 . - th dis. a consistent attendant and strong sup
in the hand. Private Paul has t ter of this church. Dr. Goucher will _ _ . c .
tinction of being .. f sec_ visit various parts of Nova Scotia dur- fyjgy Have To Prolong ^OCiallt
number of Malicite Il}d‘an8/’f " en„ ing the two weeks of his vacation. , , , rnnf»rr.ce In Lon
Hon of New Brunswick wl o have en ^ the two years of the pastor- And Labor GontercBCe In Gon
listed to appear in the casualty list. He ^ ^ R M A. Bleakney at Stone- ,
enlisted early in the war and h . banlj Mass., 154 have been added to the don ________ _
in France for a long time. membership of the church, and the pas- Thp inter-allied so

-------------- tor’s salary has twice been increased. London Aug. 29 '|he.'"terJV ‘ h d”
The brotherhood of about 100 men is a clalist and labor conference, which 
irreat force for good in the church and voted itself yesterday largely to prelim
SmmuSIty, Lid the Bleakney Bible maries, met today to “nslder the re
Class for women is filling a large place ! ports of two com missions onc appoi^ ^
Emphasis has been laid upon personal ; to deal with the genera |S
evangelistic work and the results have | international socialist conferen^t 

\ires, Aug. 29—A favorable beenggood A missionary and five-year Stockholm, the other to co"8‘,^Lii.U gub 
1 Viv tlie German government to Drogramme committee has formulated port on the drafts of peace .

^ sa &££? «•ZTf »>•-” • -**■ »—”
probably averted the possibUlty of Ar recentl making twenty-eight baptisms 

Severing diplomatic relations. rince January 1. New members have
P ----- —------------- been received at every communion sea-

last September, the whole 
Others

*

“EVERYWOMAN;” CURTAI
AT 8.15 SHARP MaritimeI

The curtain will go up on the great 
Savage production^very woman at the 
Imperial this evening at 8.15 sharp. 
However, there will be eight minutes of 
music previous to the commencement of 
the play, consisting of a1 patriotic medley 
and tlie overture incidental to the pro
duction. These numbers will be well 
worth hearing and patfdfts should be in 
their chairs in time for them. To de
lay arriving at the theatre after 8.15 
will cause confusion and have the effect 
of spoiling the delightful prologue utter
ed by the principal character, No
body.” There are still tickets for the 
balcony and for Thursday matinee. No 
more reservations made by telephone. It 
is not fair to the waiting list. The mat
inee prices are 50c., 75c., $1. Matinee 
starts 2.15 sharp.

RELIABILITY
- I

IS THE CORNER STONE OF A 
SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS

A RELIABLE STOREsary 
eminent.

The decision of the caucus was that 
the best course would be to have as lit
tle of the union element as possible in the 
re-constructed government.

The attitude oj the majority of the 
that the coming election

enjoys. It is a store that has won thePERSONALS * This is the name our store 
confidence of everybody-a store that can be judged by what it hagAT THE OPERA HOUSE.

House vaudeville program-The Opera
lue of this week is the talk of the town 
every act is a good one, and how every- 
body does laugh at that stout lady, who 
is a natural comedienne and knows just 
|,ow to make everybody good natured.

is the last showing of this 
i week s chapter of Gloria's Romance, 

with Billie Burke—a particularly dram
atic chapter It is, too with’a big fight in 
an East Side dance hall, and some mote 
vivid scenes in the night police court.

Tomorrow and Friday, the thirteenth 
chapter of “The Voice on 
conjunction with the regular vaudeville 
programme.

done, and not what it has promised.was

YOUR FALL FURNITURE NOWcaucus was 
should be on straight party lmes.

The offer of Sir Robert Borden to re
sign was not accepted.

Ottawa, Aug. 28—Under the closure 
speaker* were allowed only twenty 
minutes each in discussing the C. N, R. 
hll) in the House of Commons last night. 
Among the speakers were Pius Michaud 
and O. Turgeon of New Brunswick, both 
in opposition to the bill.

1 BUY
You will economize in doing so, for, notwithstanding the 

stant raise in prices, .we are still offering our goods at the old prices, 
which are “’Lower Than Others.”

A Small Deposit Will Hold Any Article Until Wanted.

con-

the Wire” in
\

«HIST 
VERY HEAVY BUT 

DEATHS FEW
Marcus, 30 Dock Stthe gem tonight

Alice Brady does some of the very 
best work of her remarkably successful 
career in “The Dancer’s PeriL" a World 
Film photoplay which is at the Gem for 
tonight, Thursday and Friday. Besides 
» gripping story, the photograph is 
wonderful in its double exposure fea- 

There are also two promising

J J
NEWS OF FRIPENT BAPTISTS If woma^exoiange \tures. 

vaudeville acts.

You only read the New Books once.
renting them from 
es, Brown Bread,.ME-» «ms 

MAI TAKE EE OF MITT 
$100 WORTH OF FOOD SKIES7

Washington, Aug. 29—Americans re
turning from Canada may bring free « 
duty $100 worth of canned goods aad 
other foodstuffs under a ruling an
nounced today by the treasury depart
ment. It was designed to meet a situai 
lion which had resulted from tile sum
mer stay of numerous Americans to 
Canada, many of whom “nned 
winter supply of fruits and vegetables
while there. -

of the St. John andThe Directors 
Quebec Railway Company will receive 
sealed tenders up to 12 o’clock noon, of 
Tuesday, August 28th, 1917, for supply
ing- the material and constructing the 
stations and outbuildings of the St. John 
and Quebec Railway between Gaptown 
and Westfield. Plans and specifications 
can be seen at the offices of the cV'ipany 
in Fredericton and at the Provincial 

in St. John

Ottawa, Aug. 
day night's list:

artillery
Wounded

Sergt. M. Gillis, Glace Bay, N. S.
Whole Division Flees

day abandoned their positions and fled
nThe°statetnent says that the enemy 

continued to advance aU yesterday on 
the Southern Roumanian front In tne 
night Russian positions In the region 
Vamitza were penetrated.______

brookviule court. Craft
stAi.ïÆS;Tp"6.^o5. hSST:

l" the B™0of allowt£ cattle to run at N S., E. Almon. Glace Bay N S.; H. 
three cases of all I « d The c. MacKinnon, Yarmouth, N. S.; E.
large over the road were ^ Baker> Newfoundl»nd ; J. Zochousky,
Ifclalre McKeil if Coldbrook and Mrs. Pictou, N. S.; W A. Knight SU John;

^ toe Loch Lomond road. These G. Murphy, St. John; B. Lehberg, St.
1 ,yd.b —ges of the kind this year, John; J. McGloln, St. John. -

.L. matLtoate struck a fine and al- R. D. Emerchant, Bath. N. R; A P. „ 
\° 2i if to stand. J. E. Beyea was Kcirstead, Lakeville, N. B.; L. H. Keith, 
i°Wjirht im for allowing his man to run Lower Ridge, N. B.; W. Lowther, Ara- 
kUcar into a flock of îheep, not giving ‘herst ; A. Grant, Trecadie, N. S. ; J. M. 
the owners Kane & MacDonald, time to Weston, Halifax; W. H. Crowe, Beaver them”ut oMhfway. He was warn- Brook, N. S., F. F. Wallace, Susse», N- 

toe owners did not wish to press b.; F. Martin, HaUfar; N. S. L. M. Mc- rd’ Partir 'Kay, Moncton; A. R. Campbell, Plaster
the matter. Rook. T. h. Beaton, Cumberland, N. S.;

J. H. Cusack. Havelock, N. B.; R. G. 
Trevors, Durham Bridge, N. B.; F. A. 
Graham, Burnside, N. 8.; H. 8. Leonard,
St. John.

Gassed
A. H. Munro, Woodstock, N. B.; B. 

Sergt.-Major A. K. McDonald, Glace 
Bay, N. S.

rooms
Tenders to — 

cheques for 5 per cent, of the amount of
same. , .

The Directors do not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest, or any tender.

E. S. CARTER, 
Secretary

have attached certifiedFREDERICTON WEDDING.
SERVICE

Wounded
Driver A. A. Doyle, Rocky Bay, N. S. 

Gassed
Gunner W. B. Sellers, Sydney, N. S.

INFANTRY
Wounded

The bride was given in marriage by her 
brother, John, while her cousin, Henry, 
of Boston, played the wedding march. 
The young people wil lspend their 
The young people will spend their 
They will reside in New Maryland. ono VIEWS DIFFER WIDELY

ESTABLISHED I «94

Ladies’ Help Wanted TORIC LENSES
it the McLaughlin Ware- 
rooms, 140 Union street, on 
Wednesday afternoon and 

evening and Thursday morn
ing of this week to assist 
in preparing flowers for 
Knights of Pythias Memorial 
Day.

The rounded appearance 
of Toric lenses is most 
pleasing. They fit close to 
the eyes without touching 
the lashes. They always 
look light and inconspicu
ous.

BERLIN DOES HOT WANTBIRTH*
ARGENTINA AS ENEMYIHAMILTON—On Adg. 28, to Mr. 

ami Mrs. B. T. Hamilton, 81 Adelaide
S*DONALD90N—On Saturday, August 

Mr. Mrs. William Donaldson, a
FAMOUS TIGER 

SLUGGER HONORED
Buenos

Toric lenses improve 
your eysight, your scope 
of vision and your looks.

;2Sth. to 
>on—George Harding.

Detroit, Ang. ee-Detroit bunched hits 
with Jamieson’s costly error in the fifth 
inning yesterday, and won from the Ath
letics four to two. In honor of the peat 
slugger, the day was called the Sam 
Crawford Day and the Detroit Clubs 
Share of his proceeds of the game, which 
amounted to $1,200, were donated to him.
In his testimonial game Sam failed to get 
a safe hit but every time he oame to bat 
he was given a great ovation and one of 
his drives nearly became a home run.
It was pulled down by a grand catch, but 
if it had got away it would have easily 
been a homer. He had two fleldlni; 
chances and accepted both. Crawford 
expects if he gets through with major 
league hall this year to spend the re
mainder of his days In California. He 
has saved his earnings and it ls_ estim- 
ated that he has little less than $100,000 
Invested wisely.

Still, Sam need not be mournful. His 
end of the gate receipts was within a 
few doUars of $1,200. In addition, he re
ceived from Detroit fans a diamond ring 
that cost $600, with discounts on the
retail price. Also, Flint fans, represent- only give you a ful measure,

ÏÏSEMBM ?» s- - £'3Mî.rc“-
he Wt* the'ward* 6 Alderman Charles "W. No adulteration goes with us. Ever, 
uBrton presented the ring on behalf of I pure food inspectors hnve i hard ttme 
his committee. discovering impurities in liquid groc

The Walioo man hasn’t a lot to worry jes 
him. Had the weather conditions been avojd~any possibility of our liquids
better he would have profited more. But bejn impure by handling goods made 
the extreme cold, and tlie accompanying. onj„ by reputable manufacturers, 
threats of rain, held the attendance ' 
down to 6,915 spectators. That was not 
so good as Washington did here a week sell.

special interest at- 
Stlll, $2,000 worth

,ZLMARRIAGES à D. B0YANERM ARCH-GOLDING—On August 29, 
at Germain street Baptist Church, by 
the Rev. D. J. MaePherson, M. Kathleen 
Golding to Reginald G. March of Mon-
tr« al.

W CHARLOTTE ST.
One Store Only in St. lohn ered.

At yesterday’s sAtti 
delegates, who at n 
merely as spectators, expressed willing 
ness to take part in the conference, a 
it is merely “consultative,” and there 
fore binds no party.

ing the Russia 
ret were presenTULL

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

BRIDE FROM ST. JOHN. 
Charles Abbott Johnson, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles H Johnson, was mar
ried on Saturday afternoon to Miss
Elizabeth Titus, da“<*tern^'wol 
Mrs George Titus of St. John, in Wol 
wAn Mass The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Joseph Walther at the tormea y Baptist Church,
Wollaston. °Vrank E. Allen of Quincy 
attended the groom and 
honor was Miss Rheta Keith of Quinc^ 
A wedding supper was served at the 
home of the bride’s relatives, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Keith of Clay street, which 
was attended by friends and relatives 
of the bride and groom. The home was 
prettily decorated. . The P<’PulaJ' >„ol'n^ 
people will make their home at 42 Spear 
street, Quincy, Mass.

Reichstag Main Committee.
Berlin, Aug. 29, via London.—The 

Reichstag main committee held a brief 
session today for further discussion of 
the administration of occupied territory 
The deliberations of the last two days 
have been of a highly confidential na- 

Tewelers and Opticians, I tore. The committee will adjourn on
' • q-r* tohTJ N R 11 Wednesday until the reconvening of thcGilberts Grocery | 21 KING ST- : * ’ 1 Reichstag "on September 26.

DFAIHS son since
number being more than 100. 
are expected to unite with the church at 
the opening of the fall campaign Dur
ing July and August the church joins 
the Portland street church in union ser
vices, Mr. Burr, of the latter church, 
preaching during July, and Dr. Webber 
in August. Dr. and Mrs. Webber spent 
five weeks in a cottage On Clarkes Is
land, Maine.”

FITZPATRICK - At her parents’ 
residence, 118 Duke street, on the 28th 
inst Mary Gertrude, aged three and a 
half’months, youngest child of John and

IS WOUNDED; NOT DEAD 
A paragraph recently published mil 

takenly stated that Lieut. Roland Smitl 
son of R. Morton Smith, had met deat 
in the war. It is a fact that this office 
is in the casualty list, but only s 
wounded. Particulars as to the natui 
of his injury are being awaited.

Bracelet Watches
/ Gertrude Fitzpatrick. Unless you have worn a Brace

let Watch, you have no idea ot 
how convenient it is. No 
method quite so satisfactory 
has been found for a woman to 
carry her watch. And certain
ly no watches are so dainty and 
pretty.
At Sharpe's you 
excellent assortment of Brace
let Watches, from which you 
may easily select one to suit 
your taste, at the price you 
want to pay. Fifteen and 

jeweled grades in 
and Solid Gold

^GHTJk-AtTjohn Count* 
Hospital, on the 29th inst., Ella M., wife 
of H. E. Creighton, leaving a husband 
and two children to mourn.

Funeral Friday at 2.80 from her late 
residence, Silver Falla.

f

I CLEANING DAYwill find an *

BRIGHTER
^ DAYS ^
^ ARE AHEAD FOR THE 
ü TEA OR COFFEE USER ■ 
■ WHO CHANGES TO ■

ia SNAP day.

SNAP>
seventeen 
Gold-filled 
cases, $12 to $45.

cleans the woodwork, the 
tiled bathroom, enameled 
bath and nickeled taps; re- 

X move» spots on hardwood I jjg. 
floors; and oilcloth.
When you’re ready to’wash 
up’, clean yonr hand* with 
SNAP. SAVE COUPONS. M

SNAA

15’L L Sharpe 4 SonIMOSTWMI
wm ■ Bt»

There is no POISON in anything we latall
Ï dealers V ,tpreviously with 

tached to the game, 
of money and jewelry is not exactly a 
hard dose to swallow

no
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Honest tea Is the 
best policy

Cents i
fOne PAINLESS

EXTRACTION!
Only 25c

You Can “Eat Nails” After Takieg a Bottle of

Wasson’s Stomach Tonic
? Ï \ lb. i

tin

UPTONS The store of Joseph Richardson, 276 
Prince William street, was broken into 
early yesterday morning and some to
bacco stolen.

It is guaranteed for Indigestion in any form, 45c. nnH 76c. 
bottle. The genuine bears portrait and signature of C. R. Was
son.

Detective Patrick Biddiscombe return
ed on the Halifax train last evening from 
his home at Chipman where he spent 
the week-end with his parents.

WASSONS CUT RATE DRUG STORE 
'Phone 110. Goods Delivered. 711 Main St.

TE A REAL HAND CLEANER-
No acid or grit t > scratch or mar 
the skin. Leaves the skin smooth 
and soft. The name insures the 
quality. At all grocery and hard 

■ ware stores. Local Representative i i 
I . W. ri. clowson & Co., bt. John. J

baalaaij
j i Rev. H. Penna, pastor of tlie Carmah- 

then Street Methodist church, gave a lec
ture last evening in the Orange Hall, 
Germain street, under the auspics of th 
Newfoundland Benefit Society. The pro
ceeds are for the Children’s Aid. Mr. 
Penna spoke on The Place of the British 
Empire in the Civilization of the World.

By the heroic action of Policeman Rob
ert MacKay, the eleven year old son of 
Mrs. Gordon Smith of Montreal was 
saved from drowning at No. 5 berth, 
Sand Point, yesterday afternoon. The 
boy was playing with a companion near 
the city baths when he fell into the wat
er. His companion informed the police
man and the rescue was effected.

Largest sale In the world
Your Grocer Sella It

s We make the best teeth in 
Canada at the most reason
able rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

LOCAL EE Head Office :
627 Main St.

’Phone 68i

OR. J. O. MAHER, Proa.
Until 9 p. m.

Branch Office : 
36 Charlotte St.

’Phene 38,

i

Everything that’s new and up-to-date 
in fall overcoat^ and raincoats at Turn
er’s, out of thé high rent district, 440 
Main. T.f.

A good, strong, well made hoy’s suit 
for $5, Turner’s,- out of the high rent dis
trict, 440 Main street.

AVOID THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVING

If you would just dig out those old 
shoes of yours and phone one of our re
tail stores we will resole and heel them 
in our up-to-date repair department. 
We make ojd; shoes look like new.— 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

I. c: R. SUBURBAN
To accommodate parties attending 

Everywoman’s show, suburban train due 
to leave 10.30 p.m. will be held until 
11.16 p.m. of the 29th and 30th.

8—30.

Open 0 a. m.
S. Murray Beatteay, manager of the 

Main and Mill street branch of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, and Charles W. Ruddick, 
manager of the Haymarket Square 
branch, have resigned and will become 
associated with Bernard E. Gallagher in 
a general brokerage business in the city 
with offices in the Canada Life Building. 
Donald R. Mapzer has been appointed 
to succeed Mr. Beatteay in the bank and 
Mr. Girvan of Montreal will take the 
place of Mr. Ruddick.

A Home To Be Proud OfT.f.

i
i

i
When your friends come to visit yon, are you proud to 

have them see your home Î Have you the pretty furniture, car
pet squares, etc., you admire so much in the homes of others 1

Pretty Up-to-Date Dining-room Suites in period designs, 
Leather Chairs, Rockers and Couches for the den, library and 
living-room, besides Bedroom Suites in the latest styles to 
choose from.

GEN. VON PLUESKOW QUITS

Commanded German Eighth Army 
Corps Till His Health Failed

8—29

Berlin, Aug. 29, via London—One of 
the best known military figures in Ger
many, General von Plueskow, lias just 
retired. He is known as “Der lange 
Plueskow,” because of his height of 
nearly 6 feet 10 inches. For many years 
he was aid de camp to the Kaiser and 
commander of the Castle Life Guards.

During the present war he commanded 
the Eighth Army Corps until ill health 
compelled his retirement. He is sixty- 
three years old.

t

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE
AMERICAN SOLDIERS 

THRONG PICCADILLYThe case of Garnett vs. Garnett was 
heard before Mr. Justice White in chan
cery yesterday, and judgment reserved. 
Robert J. Garnett is plaintiff. A lot of 
land in Brussels street is involved.

In the police court yesterday Thomas 
Banks, charged with threatening the life 
of a foreman in the McAvity plant, was 
released, after securities that he would 
keep the peac had ben givn.

AMLAND BROS•, LIMITED
With Pockets Full of Money, They 19 Waterloo Street

Dine at Best Hotels and Teach 
Tommy to Shoot Craps

f

if
iiLondon, Aug. 29—London was over

run on Sunday with American soldiers 
and sailors. All the downtown streets 
and the city, especially in the Piccadilly 
district, were thronged with soldiers, 
some walking, some in taxis. Everywhere 
the Americans mixed with the Tommies, 
Australians, Canadians and Scotchmen 
iq kilts, and all agreed that London was 
fihe and Britain’s soldiers were better.

In some places the Britons were init
iated into the game of craps, and, as us
ual, the beginners won. Craps seems to 
have captivated London. The Ameri
cans, who had not been at liberty since 
their departure from the United States, 
were lionized. At some corners women 
were standing, handing roses to soldiers, 
who pinned them on their hats.

Many took advantage of the new Eagle 
Hut of the Y. M. C, A., which 
thronged to the doors. One thing that 

noted was the -especially 
sonal welcome extended to 
Furloughed Belgians, Frenchmen or other 
soldiers of the Allies travel through the 
city in groups, by themselves, but every 
American group was piloted by at least 
one and sometimes half a dozen Britons. 
All the landmarks were pointed out, and 
in many instances mixed groups walked 
through the streets with arms locked.

The American soldier is a mystery to 
the Englishman. Those in London yes
terday having just been paid, had pock
ets full of money, which they were anx
ious to spend. They dined at the best 
hotels, some of them occupying tables ad
joining those at which British officers 
were seated. Tile only difficulty which 
they experienced with English money had 
to do with the value of the coin, to 
which they are as yet unaccustomed. 
They passed over pound notes in pay
ment for small purchases, and took back 
a handful of change without counting it.

“What's the use of counting it?” said 
one. “We could count the number of 
coins, but that’s all. So we just trust 
to luck.”

From the tops of crowded buses 
and women waved at the Americans. It 
is ag-eel unanimously that London likes 
them as much as they like London.

The American bluejackets had similar 
experiences, but many of them have been

way

EXTRA SPECIAL
1,000 LBS. UPTON’S TEA

YOU PAY NO MORE 
for the latest methods of testing eyes 
and newest styles of eyeglasses, and 
specially combined with courtesy and 
prompt service when you deal with 
us.

The fact has been proven that 
most cases of eye defects start in 
youth.

We will gladly look at your chil
dren’s eyes, free of charge, if you 
bring them to us before school open
ing.

8 King Square 
Open Wed, Fri. and Sat. Evenings.
Other Evenings By Appointment.
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IS THE 
LIFE

I Old Price 50 and 60 Cents Pound

OUR PRICE WHILE IT LASTS
45 and 50 Cents per pound

i

%. \
» JONES & SWEENEY

St. John, N. B. if

aW//'' !■■■>. i toi

9 Choice Delaware Potatoes
35 Cents per pecK, $1.25 per bushel

was
X %

NEW WORLD'S RECORD 
BY A MOTOR BOATi

warm p^r- 
the mén.

was
7

mtA £. R. (8b H. C. RobertsonL m.4

m Miss Detroit II Average d 56.3 
Miles an Hour in Thirty Mile 
Race

s ’Phones 3461 and 3462. COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS ATE.F#j III1-
yr

h î
H, ».

Minneapolis, Aug. 26—A new world’s 
record was established today by Miss j 
Detroit II, driven by Gar Wood. De
troit, Mich, is the second of a series of, 
three thirty-mile races for the Gold Chal- ; 
lenge Cup of the American Power Boat 
Association. She covered the distance , 
with an average speed of 56.8 miles per ; 
hour. Her average yesterday, which also i 
was a record, was 50.7 miles per hour. j 

On the first six-mile lap she averaged ; Hastings-on-the-Hudson, Aug. 29—
59.5 miles per hour, the fastest time ever The body of a two-year-old boy was 
made for the distance in competition j found in a deep pool filling an abandon- 
over a measured course. It was this good ed quarry nortli of the Robert Behr es- 
start that brought her average up for the : tate in this village. It was found by

| Oswald Ardenberg, ten years old, who
Miss Minneapolis, present holder, of the i had worked his way through the dense Conscription Bill Stoned

js swas? xtezazz ; sr&r flsrsurjy as ™" w
ing and one point for each boat defeated, ! Police Captain Cronell, who accompan- !
Miss Detroit is in the lead with ten j ied him back to the pool. The police ! 
points; and Miss Minneapolis second ! captain drew the body out of the pond, : 
with eight. ! and found it wrapped about with cords,,

Engle they said the body had been in 
the water about thirty-five or forty 
hours.

Police Captain Cronell and his men, 
assisted by volunteer workers, made ef
forts to identify the body, but were not 
successful. They canvassed every house 
in the village, but at none was a child 
missing. The police captain then invit
ed the children of the village to view the 
body, but none of them recognized it

Failing in his efforts here. Captain 
Cronell notified the police of the neigh
boring villages, and also sent a descrip
tion of the child to New York city.

BABE MURDEREDf
VJ

Body of TwoYear Old Boy Take» 
Prom Old Quarry

4

7/

men
race.

gold cup, made an average speed of 52 
miles per hour.

Bubbling Bliss in London before and knew their 
about.

RECENT DEATHS"Zip" is just bubbling over with goodness, it's so chock-a- 
block full of pungent pep. Become a "Zip" fan this very 
day and give the "knock out” to thirst. Buy this drink 
of mystery at the nearest thirst-ery and see what a spank
ing razor keen edge it will put on your spirits. A bottle 
of "Zip" gives added zest and vim to the day's work 
because of its refreshing flavor and mighty pleasing 
coolness.

Babbitt*; I as if to afford a handle for carrying.
— ; Drawing away the folds of the blanket, I 

i Captain Cronell found it contained the ! 
| body of a handsome brown-haired boy, 
wearing a neat white dress and patent- 
leather shoes with white cloth tops. He 
was at first unable to find any marks 
on the body, but upon a closer examin
ation saw a discoloration under the right 
ear, which looked as if it were the re- 

, suit of a heavy blow.
! An autopsy was performed by Drs. 

TLÆ*21|- | Robert Denniston and William Doerfer,
iTllllt who declared the boy had been killed by

.......  « For Infants j being struck behind the ear. In addition,
*,i*VN & Invalida i they found that the child’s right should-

| er had been broken. There was no wut- 
| er in the lungs, proving that death had 
1 occurred before the body was thrown 
into the pool. In their report to Coroner

5!Mrs. Elizabeth McLeod.
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth McLeod, 

wife of the late Rev . J.M. Mcl.eod, of 
Vancouver, took place on last Thursday 
at New River Beach at L. B. Knight's 
summer home. Mrs. McLeod came of 
a large family, only three of whom arc j 
now living, James O. Haddock of Ash- 1 
croft, B. C., Mrs. Matilda Jarvis of 
Portsmouth, N. H., and Mrs. L. B. ! 
Knight of this .city.

kft
I Qeansed ^

Contains Same 
Weight as 

10c Packages
Save the A
CouDons jml

1ji

Safe
8 “•* .\|X Wv

Fn• ijtriv'kicN.s
Helen Gertrude Bolton

The death of Helen Gertrude Bolton, i A Nutritious Diet for All AgCS. 
daughter of Henry K. and Ella Chaplan jf__
Bolton, formerly of St. John, is announc- f ^ S AlwaysOnHand
ed in Boston. She was thirteen years Quick L#UÜCn { *101116 Ot OlllCCe 
of age.

W| v!

ssh ! !
The death of Mrs. Marty M. Morris, of 

Fredericton, occurred in the Victoria 
Hospital in Fredericton yesterday. She 
was the wife of Benjamin H. Morris, a 
member of the 140th Battalion, 
overseas.

SPECIALS AT
LILLEY & GO.

FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE
SALE PRICESUGAR

Chariot—Highest-grade Manitoba,
Only $1330

izrnmn now Standard Granulated* m Chariot—Half barrels
BEST MANITOBA BLEND 

FLOUR
Dominion—Per barrel..
Dominion—Half barrels 
Dominion—98 lb. bags..
Dominion—24 lb. bags..
Choice Potatoes..............
Green Corn.......................
Cucumbers .......................
Calfornia Oranges..........
3 tins Evaporated Milk.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup...
2 bottles Mixed Pickles....
2 bottles Chow Pickles.........
Large assortment Olives...
Peanut Butter.........................
Prepared Mustard...................
3 tins 2 in 1 Polish...............
3 bottles Ammonia...............
6 pkgs. Taylor’s Soap Powder.'.. 25c.

6.80
$930100 lb. bags........

lO'/i lbs. for.........
10 lb. cotton bags

CHOICE NEW POTATOES

35c. peck ...............
Lipton’s Teji........
King Cole Tea...
Blue Banner Tea.
Blueberries ..........
4 lbs. Rolled Oats 
Quaker Rolled Oats, large pkge., 22c. 
Kellogg’s Cornflakes, lie* 3 pkgs. 30c.
New Dulse...................
2*4 lbs. Mixed Starch 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.

THE MILITARY VETERANS.
At the meeting of the G. W. V. A. on 

Monday a check for $1,191.76 was pres
ented to the president, Colonel J. L. Mc- 
Aviiy, as profits of the Piccadilly Circus 
held at Grand Bay. A vote of thanks i 
to the Rotary Club and the residents of ! 
Grand Bay and Pamdenec for the as
sistance they rendered the association 
was passed. The fair to be held on 
Labor t>ay in St. Andrew’s Rink will 
have an interesting feature in the war 
souvenir museum. The collections of 
I.t. Colonel McAvity and of Major May 
of the 26th will be on exhibition. The 
Happy Eight will put up a theatrical 
feature, as well as various gymnastic ex
hibitions. There will be thirty booths.

$1.00is the password BEEF98c. $12.75
03018c. per lb. 

22c. per lb. ! 
16c. per lb. j 
16c, per lb. ■

Roasts from 
Steak from..
Stewing ....
Corned .........

DAVIES’ PICKLES AND SAUCES |
Mixed Pickles, large bottle, 35c. per hot. !
Worcestershire Sauce..........  12c, per bot.
Tomato Catsup..................... 12c. per bot.
Gherkins, 10c. per doz„ 3 doz. for 25c. 

Lamb, Pork and Veal at Lowest 
Market Price

6.40Ask for “Zip" by name wherever drinks 
a few bottles always on the ice for yourself, your family 
and your friends.

sold. Keep 1.70are $1.25 bushel 
.... 45c. lb. 
.... 45c. lb. 
.... 45c. lb. 
... 10c. box

35c, peck 
dozen13c.

.. 2a. each 
35c. doz. up

25c.

25c. 25c.READYS LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N.B.

25c.
25c.

10c, up 
10c, up 
10c, up

15c. lb.
25c.

25c.25c.After Effects.

The Doctor—No, you mustn’t stay out 
late at night.

The Married Man—Is the night air 
bad for me?

The Doctor—..o, you suffer from tlic 
excitement you get after you arrive 
home.—From London Answers.

LILLEY & GO. 25c.

“J« \

695 Main St.
’Phone Main 2746

Store Open Every Evening Till 10 
o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

THE 2 BARKERSYcrxa Grocery Co.j
LIMITER

lOo Princess ill Brunei*443 MAIN ST. Phone Mala 29»

!
I \

X. '

t

IF YOU ARE BILIOUS USE
66 RIG USà

PURGATIVE WATER
The ideal family laxative which removes bile, cures constipation, parities the 
blood and insures good health and efficiency.

’ ON SALE EVERYWHERE : USE IT TOR HEALTH'S SAKE 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 9l John, N. B. 

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
Cash Specials
22 King Square

(Next Imperial Theatre) 
’PHONE ML 315» 

Mayflower Condensed Milk.
Fly Catchers..............................
2 cans Salmon...........................
2 pkgs. Dates...........................
I pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly............
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb
3 cans Old Dutch...................
Sardines, per can.....................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 23c.
New Potatoes.........................  35c. peck
Beans ...................................... 22c, quart
% lb. tin Lobsters 
24 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses, $1.85
24 lb. bag Star..............................
Red Cross Baked Beans.... 20c. can
Grated Pineapple................... 15c. can
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda...
4 lbs. Rice................................
Small can Evaporated Milk 
Gold Dust Washing Powder.... 5c.

West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings

16c.
2 for 5c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
35c.
25c.

6c.

27c.

$1.75

25c.
30c.
7c.

WhoTakesThaLead¥

ga-'htel

When the Boys’ Clothes .ire to be 
selected 1 It’s the mother, of 
course ; boy next and then the 
father. And all he has to do is to 
pay the bill. That’s easy.

fc-’

'a mmi At $4.00 to $12.00 our Suits 
please the mother, fit the boy, and 
are priced low enough to satisfy 
the father.

I,

y
;

H. N. DeMILLEa
199 to 201 Union Street 

Opera House Blockit ?
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COAL»
] Strength in Summer

comes to the man or woman 
whose daily diet consists of 
cereals and fruits, 
and potatoes are a heavy load 
on the digestive organs. The 
ideal Summer diet is Shred
ded Wheat Biscuit, a food 
that is 100 per cent, whole 
wheat and prepared in 
digestible form. For break
fast with sliced bananas or j 
berries, with milk or cream.

awfc Stox UNAFFECTED 
by HEAT, COLD, SUN 
or RAIN

ÇÇe @»cying Stares PYRO ROOFING ;

>4 BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

. P. & W. F. STARR. UmltW
Wholesale end Retail Dealers

Meat
ST. JOHN, N. B, AUGUST 29, 1917.

LaKe Asphalt
. fint-daM ..«Id, m -.or, r-p-tt. -d i» 

other prep-red or "Rood," roo6o„ fa *» to *. M<£«<^

with cement and tacka—all ready to put on the roof.
Price, f. o. b. St. John. $3.00 per roll Complete.

delivered to your neareet Railway Station or I

T. HGAVITY i SONS, Lta, I8KIN6 ST j

V

C5 PYRO is 109 UNION 9**9 SMYTHE ST.
aVe¥hetotimeasn&a the

COLWELL’S COAL■re Hilt LONDON. B.Loss. J 
n—Fi “Is Good Coal11

All Kind, an Hand. ’Phone West 17
Britisl 

C. Enel

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.may know nothing of the questions 
which divide the Canadian people, is 
allowed to select his constituency in any 
part of Canada.”

Dr. Pugsley was protecting the Cana- 
in the exercise of the fran- 

insisted that Canadian sol- 
in this country, in the 
which they formerly 

who had never set

tv F
the war.

t Peace is afar off.
elusion that there can be no

is the one generally ac- 
decision in

Mr. Simonds’ con- 
military de- On quantities we will quote you a LadingkSN

WHYcision this year 
cepted. When he says that a 
favor of the Allies may reasonably be

dian soldier 
chise. He 
diers should vote BAKE BREAD 

TODAY ?
it is necessEry to 

observers said just 
and even before 

is count-

expected next summer, 
remember that many constituencies in

resided, but that men 
foot in Canada have no right to vote on 
Canadian questions, and particular y 
have no right to select the constituency 
in which they shall vote, since that privi
lege could be used by a corrupt govern
ment—the Borden government, for ex- 

throw such votes into con- 
most needed.

that thing a year ago, 
that. Mr. Simonds, of course, 
ing heavily upon the weight which the 
Americans will throw into the war next 
spring and summer, and which should 

than counterbalance the Russian 
He is counting, too, upon the 

of the Teutonic

Made in Canada.

iGilts For The September BrideTO tAe MEMORY OF FLIGHT- 
LIEUTENANT WARNFORD, V. Cmore 

weakness. It’s close and warm, 
and you’re tired.

Get some

Butternut
BREAD

It’s deliciously dif
ferent taste will de
light you — besides, 
you’ll have a rest.
GROCERS SELL

BUTTERNUT
Bread

To soar like a falcon, lost in the infinite, 
To wait behind a cloud 
Till the monster, tired of carnage, 
Returns towards his lair;
To see appear, beneath ones feet,
Like a dragon-skin 
Gleaming in the summer sun,
The gray silk of the uncouth gas-bag; 
To sweep on this nightmare 
■Like Bellerophon on the Chimaera, 
And thrust it through and through 
And watch it fall,
Head-down, headlong,
Flaming, bellowing,
Shrivelling on the ground.

ample—to
stituencies where they were

Dr. Pugsley’s speech

dwindling resources
but there is no dodging the 

shown unexpected 
staying power on the western front this 
year, and, therefore, remembering the 
past, any cocksure predictions as to the 
end of the war should be taken with

SIFTS THAT ARE USEFUL AND BEAUTIFUL
CUT GLASS

Sugars and Creams, Bon-Bon 
Dishes, Vases, Spoon Trays, 
Knife Rests, Salt and Pepper 
Shakers, Celery Dishes.

Brass Goods, Mahogany Candlesticks, Clocks, Table 
Cutlery, Carvers

powers ; 
fact that they have By publishing 

the Standard has convicted itself of very 
and dishonesty. SILVERWARE

misrepresentationgross Casserole Dishes, Bake Dishes, 
Bread and Cake Trays, Pickle 
Dishes, Butter Dishes, Salt and 
Pepper Shakers.

tr:
at Ottawa is likely to 

Before tomorrow rThe situation 
be cleared up today, 
it should be known whether a union gov
ernment is possible, or whether the com
ing election will be fought out largely on 
party Unes. It Is altogether Ukely that 
the demands within the Conservative 
party for Sir Robert Borden’s resigna
tion mainly represent Conservative hos
tility toward all proposals for the crea
tion of a real union government. Most 
of the Conservative members of Parlia
ment do not want union, or coalition, or

an elec-

1reserve.
York Times believes theThe New 

Pope’s peace proposals have accentuate 
the difference existing between Germ- 

The Times says edi-and Austria.any
tonally :

KmûJlhOYL &To be one against a hundred,
Fight Uke a pigmy ’gainst a giant,
Be caught in the thunder of his fall,
To right your craft with steady hand, 
Then, laughing, give the rein 
To Pegasus, . ,
And careless, rise through space again.

rise through space

“While the Pope’s peace proposals 
are unacceptable to the AlUes, they have 
accompUshed something for peace by 
causing an obvious rift in the sentiment 
of the Central Powers. There is only 
one way to peace. It cannot be reached 
bv inducing everybody to stop fiBhtln® 
and sit down to a game of finesse called 
a peace conference. It can be reached 
only when the Central Powers recognize 
the' fact that they have got to give up 
their aim of encompassing the world, 
or when, failing to recognize that fact, 
they are forced to their knees. The ob
stacle to this recognition has always 
been that, feeding their people on false
hoods, they have presented a united front 
to their real enemy, the truth.

“When they begin to discuss peace 
among themselves, not the peace of con
quest, but a peace short of that, they 
are a long way from discussing the only 
kind of peace the world wUl listen to, 
but the advantage is that the falsity of 
their position is bound to raise divergent 
views. Evidently that is happening. 
Austria is obviously strongly in favor 
of the kind of peace the Pope proposes, 
but German sentiment is divided. Bul
garia is perturbed and alarmed. For the 
first time, apparently, the idea has dawn
ed on Bulgaria that to save themselves 
her allies are capable of throwing her in- 

into the scale ; that she may be

Clair Hardwood Flooring
And careless

again I . . .

What are pictures, what are songs, 
Compared with such a deed?
What painter, what poet ever achieved 
Such a perfect work? '
What man e’er made for a nobler cause 
A nobler effort, , ...
Or wrought for himself such God-like

glory
On Deathls grim anvil?

—Emile Cammaerts, translated by Tita 
Brand-Cammaerts.

Beautifully finished and matched, 2 1 -4 
inches wide

a national government, but want
likely to get it, and if 

of them will sit in the INAUGURATIONtion. They are 
they do, not many 
next House of Commons.

z

Second Clear Shingles
i _ _ _ _ _ _

J. Roderick (8b Son

OF OUR
This morning’s cables announce the 

of the most August-September Fur Sale
For Ten Days Only

August 30th to. Sept. 8th

death of Earl Grey, one 
popular of Canada’s former Governor- 
Generals. During his term at Ottawa 
Earl Grey commanded the respect and 
affection of the people of this country.

democratic than some other 
of His Majesty whom

I Britain Street
Phone Main 854

LIGHTER VEIN.He was more 
representatives 
Canada has seen, and his frank and un- 
assuming character was pleasing to Can
adians. He had done good service in 
other parts of the Empire before coming 
to Canada, and after leaving this country 
he carried on work of Imperial import- 

in Great Britain. Canada will hold

New Field for Debate.
A Topeka undertaker has opened a j 

new field of wide debating possibilities j 
with the statement that a funeral should j 

than it is worth.—Kansas jcost no more 
City Star. TORONTO 

EXHIBITION
in advance is to exhibit to a discriminating 

manufacture yet displayedOur object in offering this season’s goods
of Fine Guaranteed Furs of our

purchase at prices you cannot duplicate later, at less than las

In the Sweet By and By.
Some day we are going to see a 

picture in which the leading lady ex
presses anxiety in some other way than !

clinching her fist and pressing it; 
somewhere between the throat and the] 
wishbone.—Knickerbocker Press.

motionance
him in kindly memory.

own
public the largest collection 
and incidentally to enable you to 
season’s prices for some pieces.

terests 
remorselessly deserted.”

The fact that the Pope's peace pro- 
not acceptable , to the Allies 

that it does not matter much

by ».Discussing the C. N. R. $60,000,000 
purchase scheme, the Weekly Farmers’ 
Sun of Toronto says: “The Bill ought 
to go over to a new parliament which 

the time-'and the ability' to

posais are 
means
whether or not they are acceptable to 
Germany. Peace cannot come until the 
Allies have completed the breaking of 

military force. The de- 
of Austria would hasten that

FV, will. » ™>»1, be . necessity tbfa coming winter and in '”^,7^
derived there will be the ,„M«tien when you wear "M„g=, Eehable Fur. ot h.vmg 

«uperior quality, authentic fashions and maximum value».
Fum purchased at this sal, will be stored free of charge until reqmred. Order, taken 

for special styles or sizes at discount prices.

Time Will Ten.
“Alice, darling,” he whispered, as, 

mushy as he could, “I’m the happiest 
man alive to caU you wife hut lm 
afraid I’m not good enough for you. | 
And it took him only two years of, 
married life to prove to her that he was 
right.—Exchange.

. SINGLE FARE
Tickets on Sato Au» 30 and Sept 4
deed until Sept 8th and Sept tith 

respectively.

FARE AND ONE-
Tickets on Sale Aug. 2T to Sept. 7 

deed until Sept. Wtk, 19ÏT

N. ft- DeeBMSAY,
D.P.A., C.P.H., et John. ». B.

:

would have 
consider justly what ought to be done. 
Above all, a new parliament would be 
free of the influence of the notorious 
lobby, which these promoters have long 
maintained in Ottawa. The political ac- 

ftnancial backers of

Germany as a 
fection
day, bV it is not to be counted upon.

look to the western front as 
can be con- THIRjuGoats are full skirted, many trimmedSoldiers

the only place where peace 
quered, and they know that it will not 

until the German forces have been

fresh from our factory storerooms.
self-trimmed, outside pockets on all.

All furs are 
with contrast fur, some

Wee — - -, ” *° — “

Furs Are Subject to 10% Discount—Some, More

tlvities of the 
Mackenzie and Mann in support of the 
government are such as to raise in the 
public mind a doubt, at least, of its com
plete devotion to the public interest"

For Pimply Faces
Try Coticura

come
beaten, driven from France and Belgium, 
end are fighting in their own country 
against superior and triumphant Allied 
forces. That day may be long distant 

next summer, or even

have been fortunate enough to securewe
8-9.

MostThe Standard’s Ottawa correspondentor it may come
Soap and Ointmentearlier.

The sound military principle, however, 
is to proceed upon the assumption that 

» the war may last more than two years 
yet and to keep on providing men, mun
itions, and supplies as if such were the 

This Canada must remember. Qur

says:—
“The tide of sentiment in the Conserv

ative party against union has turned very 
strongly during the past few days as the 
results of the demands of the western
ers.”

SCARFS.
One animal style in straight 

rug or cape effects.
Natural Wolf, two styles,

$18.00, $20.00, $22.50.
Less 10 p.o.

Black Wolf Crossover, ^ two
animal crossover style in 
this fur; $16.50 to $40.00.

Less 10 p.o. Discount

Taupe Wolf and Battleship Grey Wolf; $30.00, 
v Bale price $27.00 and $31.50

TESTIMONIALS 
FOR MEDICINES

»HUDSON SEAL COATS *
All Full Skirts.

1, Battleship Grey Lynx Cape Çollar^extra wide 
cuffs ; price $400 . ,........ Sale pnee $360.00

1 Natural Skunk Cape Collar, cuffs and deep 
border ; price $275.00 .. Sale price $245.00

1 Natural lUec.on Trimmed ^

Coats, self-trimmed ; prices $225.00,^$250.00 ^ ^

Samples Free by Post r*
A simple, easy, (
speedy treat- 1
ment. Smear \ I 
the pimples N \ 1
with Cuticura \ \\
Ointment, wash off X A 
in five minutes with \
Cuticura Soap and hot 
wa ter and continue bathing for some 
minutes. Use night and morning.

For pimples, redness, roughness, 
itching and irritation, dandruff-, itch
ing scalp and falling hair, red, rough 
hands and baby rashes, these fra- 

wonderful as

I. r 7
Whether this means that the Conserva

tive party is for union or against union 
under the circumstances is not particul
arly clear. According to the Standard 
Sir Robert Borden is to make a public 
statement today. He will probably say 
that the party has refused to accept his 
resignation. Then there will be an elec- 

Meanwhile conscription waits.
♦ ♦ to. ♦

case
duty, in proportion to population, is pre
cisely the duty of Britain and France, 
and as yet we are far below their glorious 
level of sacrifice.

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Company Publishes Only 

Genuine Ones.
DR. PUGSLEY AND THE SOLDIERS

The testimonials published by the 
Lvdia E. Pinkham Medicine Company 
come unsolicited. Before they are used 
the Company takes great care to inform 
itself about the writer. Never know- 
inalv has it published an untruthful 
letter, never is a letter published with
out written consent signed by the writer.

The reason that thousands of women 
from all parts of the country write such 
grateful letters is that Lydia E. Pink
ham’ s Vegetable Compound has brought 
health and happiness into their lives, 
once burdened with pain and illness.

It haa relieved women from some or 
the worst fomp of female ills, from dis
placements, inflammation, ulceration, 
irregularities, nervousness, weakness, 
stomach troubles and from the blues.

It is impossible for any woman who 
is well aBd_wh®
has never suffered 
to realize how these £ 
poor, suffering wo
men feel when re
stored to health ;
andtheirkeendesire in\ swrzjjjHf /
to help other women \\] 
who are suffering as 
they did. v 1

muskrat coats
Hudson Seal Gape Collar

The speech made in the House of 
Commons on August 24 by Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley on the soldiers’ vote bill, pub
lished in The Times and The Telegraph 
yesterday, is 'today reproduced in the 
Standard newspaper, accompanied by 
headlines and editorial comment which 
are completely contradicted by Dr. Pugs- 
ley*s own words. The Standard places 
a false and misleading heading over the 
speech, and in its editorial comment it 
repeats the falsehood that Dr. Pugsley 
sought to deprive Canadian soldiers of 

their votes.
The text of his speech has now been 

published in The Telegraph, The Even
ing Times, and the Standard, and there
fore the Standard’s misrepresentation 
will merely recoil upon that newspaper. 
A few paragraphs from Dr. Pugsley s 
speech quickly explode the Standard’s 

t manufactured charges.
Dr. Pugsley voted and spoke in favor 

of giving votes to Canadian soldiers, "but 
section of the bill confer- 

who are not Cana-

tion.
$35.00

“itH” - 8SS; ssa
Other Coats $140.00, $110.00.

One of the Ottawa rumors which up- 
foolish than most of them is Natural M Fax

pears more 
the suggestion that the western Liberals 
might accept Hon. ^Mr. Hazen as leader 
of a union government in place of Sir 
Robert Borden. Mr. Hazen has most of 
the Prime Minister’s faults and very few 
of his better qualities.

grant emollients are 
well as ideal for the toilet.

$35.00
Less 10 p.c. Discount 

SPECIAL—Coats that were $85.00. Now $75.50 Natural Patagonia Fox; $22.50 ... .Now $19.25

Black Fox—We have a quantity of these Scarfs, 
straight style.

PERSIAN LAMB COATS
Trimming, Skunk and Black 

Lynx collar, cuffs and bor
der, or self-trimmed; $400 
and $375.

> I Specially priced $20.00, $22.50vJ
Canada’s wheat crop, according to the 

available will exceed Sf l4To1? k Iceland Fox; $7.50, $8.50.best estimates now 
that of 1916 by about 80,000,000 bushels, 
but will fall far below the record crop 

The United States crops will

O Specially priced $6.75, $7.65Now $360.00, $337.50

Ermine Ties, Natural Racoon Scarfs,BLACK PONY COATS
“ Natural Raccoon cape collar, 

cuffs and border ; $175.00.
Now $157.60.

With Natural Lynx Cat trim
ming; $150. Now $136.00

of 1915.
show a large increase over last year. At 10 p.c. Discount

La Tour (Natural) Pony Coats, trimmed with 
Beaver and Natural Raccoon; $146.00.

Sale price $130.50

Brown
!(

FLOUR :

direct from

MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel..................
Per Vt Barrel.............
Per Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag. . . .

Delivered Anywhere in Town. 
’PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED' _______

Reliable
FarriersD. Magee’s Sons, Limited

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

objected to a 
ring votes upon men

and should vote in constituencies
Master
Furriers\dians

in other countries in which they form- 
Dr. Pugsley said, in dis- NUXATED IRON$13.90crly resided, 

cussing one section:
“If the section passes as it is, the re

sult will be that a man who has never 
v been a resident of Canada, who has per

haps never set foot on Canadian soil, 
will have the right not merely to vote, 
but to select any one of the two hundred 
and thirty constituencies in Canada in 
which to cast his vote. That is giving 

far greater freedom than you are. 
the Canadian boy, who is 

The Canadian boy

7~ 7.10
A|\ strength oi05 Mnr increases

delicate* nervous, runt 
llli down people 100 pei 
SSS cent in ten -’lys in 

instance t. $100

1.75Xyf OTHERS and trained
i»* nurses all over the world 

know by experience that die 
best protection and relief for 
the baby’s tender skin is 
Mennen’s Berated Talcum 
Powder. Mermen's » the 
original berated powder ex
pressly to soothe and com
fort babies. Has been in use 
for 30 years and is to-day 

™ the best known, most used 
baby powder.

V OFFICIAL A. O. H. VISIT. JUST ARRIVED
A Fresh Supply of Moir’s Pound and Sultana

many
forfeit if it f 
per full explanation -n 
large article sov..- ta 

appear in this paper. Ask your doctor 
or druggist about it. Wassons Dru* 
9tore always carry it in stock.

as

of Dovision No. 1, A. u. „œ_
street, last evening to gree 
rial visit of F. W. Smith, Halifax pro
vinci,d president wbo ga J the

During thedCOurse

tremendousm*applausc''AS^Cwas carried out: John Daley, solo; Fred Speechesjei* ^

d^-nF »
E,^hHe^i-rpdÆm« Division No. L The visiting members

Cakes m
OHEYNEACAJBB^SIREW. 803

„ him a 
giving to
serving at the front, 
at the front can only vote in the con
stituency where he belongs. His righ 
to vote is limited to one candidate in 
one constituency—the candidate who is 
running in the constituency where the 
soldier formerly resided. But the for-i 
eigner—I use the term in the sen££ °f 

- a non-Canadian, a non-resident of Can- ■ 
a da—the man who may never have set, 
foot in Canada, who has no interest in 
the civil government of this country, ana

Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

all left for Halifax last night. During 
the evening a meerschaum pipe was pre
sented to Mr. Smith. The presentation 
was made by President James F. Mc- 
Andrews of Division No. L

also made by F. L. Bar-

preMMErtS
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Wilson’s Answer 
To Pope’s Note

adjustment», reconstitutions of small 
nations, if made with the German gov
ernment, no man, no cation could now 
depend on. We must await some new 
evidence of the purposes of the great 
peoples of the Central Powers, 
grant It may be given soon, and In a 
way to restore the confidence of all 
peoples everywhere In the faith of 
tlons and the possibility of a 
venanted peace.

“ROBERT LANSING, 
“Secretary of the State of the United 

States of America."

f*

SCHOOL SHOES THAT WILL STAND THE WEAR
God

V na-
We have a complete range 

of Fall Shoes for the boys 
and girls that will stand the 
wear, at the same time al
ways look Neat and Dressy.

con- 8. IO P. JK.V Declines Evea to Discuss Terms 
of Peace—Folly to Walk Peace 
Path Till Autocracy Overthrown

How Gunner 
Barton Died

«

Washington, Aug. 29—President Wil
son’s reply to Pope Benedict’s peace note 
has been sent forward in the following 
terms :—

"August 27, 1917.
“To His Holiness, Benedictus XV, 

Pope.
“In acknowledgement of the commu

nication of your holiness to the belliger
ent peoples, dated August 1, 1917, the 
President of the United States requests 
me to transmit the following reply:

“Every Jieart that has not been blinded 
and hardened by this terrible war must 
be touched by this moving appeal of 
His Holiness, the pope, must feel the 
dignity and force of the humane and 
generous motives which prompted it, 
and must fervently wish that we might 
take the path of peace he so persuassive- 
ly points out. But it would be folly to 
take it, if it does not, in fact, lead to 
the goal he proposes. Our response must 
be based upon the stern facts and upon 
nothing else. It is not a mere cessation 
of arms he desires ; it Is a stable and en
during peace. This agony mist not be 
gone through with again, and it must 
be a matter of very sober judgment 
what will insure us against it.

“His holiness, in substance, proposes 
that we return to the status quo ante
bellum, and that then there be a general 
condonation, disarmament and a con
cert of nations, based upon an accept
ance of the principle of arbitration; 
that by a similar concert freedom of the 
seas be established; and that the terri
torial claims of France and Italy, the 
perplexing problems of the Balkans, and 
the restitution of Poland to left to such 
conciliatory adjustments as may be pos
sible in the new temper of such a peace, 
due regard being paid to the aspirations 
of the peoples whose political fortunes 
and affiliations will be ivolved.

Z
Fred. Gidney is Killed ii 

Action—Other Casualties
PiivateIP

Our prices are not based at V 
present cost, as we have had ’ 
these on hand before the last 
advance in prices and are 
giving you advantage of our 
having bought early.

We stand behind any de
fects in the manufacture of 
our shoes. Get an early 
choice from a wide assort
ment.

#

A letter has been received by Mrs. 
Barton from Lieut. Stanley C. Alexander 
relative to the death of Gunner Edward 
K. Barton recently in France. He says 
that Gunner Barton was killed by a shell 
at 7.88 in the morning and that death 
was instantaneous. He was buried with 
other heroes on August 9 and the whole 
battery attended the funeral.

Mrs. Mary Gidney, 11 Brunswick 
street, was advised yesterday that her 
son, Private Fred Gidney, had been re
ported killed in action on August I. He 
was twenty-seven years old and prior to 
going overseas was 
Royal Hotel.

Albert Kirkpatrick, 818 King street, 
West St. John, was advised yesterday 
that Private .Fred Black, infantry, had 
been seriously wounded in the hand on 
August 20. Private Black was a well- 
known teamster about the city.

Mrs. George Gray of Rothesay was 
advised yesterday that her son, Private 
Andrew Gibson, has been wounded in 
the thigh. He was a member of the 
first contingent.

Miss Ella Kingston, 262 Union street, 
has received word that her brother, Act
ing Sergeant William Roach Kingston, 
infantry, was admitted to No. 16 General 
Hospital, Letreport, August 16, suffering 
from gunshot wounds in the left leg. 
He was employed with the C. P. R. at 
McAdam Junstion.

A London despatch says that Lieu
tenant Milton F. Gregg, of Kings county, 
has been awarded the military cross. He 
performed a wonderful feat in annihilat
ing a machine gun crew, and although 
wounded, carried another wounded of
ficer to safety.

Two recruits were secured in the city 
yesterday; J. McConnell, Scotland, and 
Berton Fllson, Bridgetown, N. S., No. 
8 Field Ambulance.

e* \\
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^aterbur^ \mntgd_
“The Home of Reliable Footwear"

on the staff of the
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ADIO COAL
TRADE NAME
Copyrighted

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal
Denunciation of Germany.---------For Sale Only By-----------

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.
“It is manifest that no part of this 

programme can be successfully carried 
out unless the restitution of the statu» 
quo ante furnishes a firm and satisfac
tory basb for it. The object of this 
war is to deliver the free peoples of the 
worlds from the menace and the actual 
powerXof a vast military establishment, 
controlled by an irresponsible govern
ment which, having secretly planned to 
dominate the world, proceeded to carry 
the plan out without regard either to 
the sacred obligations of treaty or the 
long established practices and long cher
ished principles of international action 
and honor; which chose its own time 
for the war; delivered its blow fiercely 
and suddenly; stopped at no barrier, 
either of law or mercy; swept a whole 
continent within the tide of blood—not 
the blood of soldiers only, but the blood 
of innocent women and children also, 
and of the helpless poor; and now stands 
balked but not defeated, the enemy of 
four-fifth of the world. This power is 
not the German people. It is the ruth
less master of the German people. It 
is no business of ours how that great 
people came under its control, or sub
mitted with temporary zest to the domi
nation of Us purpose; but it is our busi
ness to see to it that the history of 
the rest of the world is no longer left to 
its handling.

“To deal with such

Why Whole Wheat Bread 
in War Time?

FOWtfFFS
MBummiMiT
ToiletSoap

ss
SSjkv Closing Of 

Playgrounds
r

A M I FOR THE COMPLEXION
! A pure white soap is best. The full fra

grant lather of INFANTS-DELIGHT 
penetrates the delicate pores, and leaves 
the face exquisitely clean, refreshed and 
rosy.
Made from the purest ingredients, and 

I always sold in dainty cartons.
JOHN TAYLOR & CO.. LIMITED, 

TORONTO
(Established 1S9F)

Makers of Fine Soaps
- _ - - and Perfumes.

IThe* the mcfteraftamT'iaafcwt'the War Loaf, and 
other food products, from Whole Wheat Floor 
is due to the feet that in Whole Wheat Bread 
there is much mere nourishment, peoad fur 
pound, than in wMte breed, thus effecting econ
omy, besides which Whole Wheat Flour costs

V
K ST.

WEST 3T.VOM*.* ®-■cs
if: POWtER'6

KEWMAT FUJUR.
Nearly 2,000 children assembled at 

King square yesterday afternoon and, af
ter marching around the square, proceed
ed to the Barrack square, where the 
playgrounds’ closing exercises took place.
A good crowd for a jvek day assembled 
to watch the children’s demonstration, 
but there were not many of the male 
population present. Upon entering the 
grounds, the children sang It’s a Long 
Way, and when they came to a stand
still they sang God Save the King. A.
M. Belding, secretary of the Playgrounds’

, Association, made a short address. The
of neacr unnn th» i u W.ay next feature of the programme was the

«“.S ‘"F‘"Ttf? “r5 Â
wSSfnmhMt* i°f itst Pfkeyi march foUowed in which the children
manent hostile enmhin»Hn crC^te a.?er* executed several figures In a way that 

^ combmat on °f nations bespoke long and careful training by the 
Eft™* thfe Germ“ peopie. Who are its teachers. The marching was followed 

- * and .would result in by the song, Keep the Home Fires Bum-
~ rntom?,mntgh,thmneTÎ,?rn u«SS a 1° ,the inK- Then the specialties were staged. 

lne» nn,; Tf°ld SU*Ue lnt'rf!er- The children from Alexandra playground
V d *}? uert8?n coYnteVrevolutlon contributed a band drill. The children 

mflifjL Î* ®ttemPt®d by all the from Allison playgrotind danced Sir Rog- !
cnvprnm» fl.UlnCeS #°i YhlCh th.e er de Coverly in a faultless manner, un
government has of late accustomed the der the direction of Miss Turner. The 
world. Can peace be based upon a resti- Centennial children, under the charge of 
tution of its power, or upon any word Miss Colwell, gave an excellent demon- 
of honor it could pledge in a treaty of stration of flag drill. Under the direction 
settlement and accommodation?” of Miss E. I. Heffer, the Carleton child-

nesponsible statesmen must now ren performed Indian club drill in a very 
everywhere see, if they never saw before, creditable manner. A very picturesque 
that no peace can rest securely upon po- feature was provided by the Aberdeen 
htieal or economic restrictions meant to girls, under the charge of Misses Hopper 
benefit some nations and cripple or em- and Trentowsky. The girls, who 
harass others, upon vindictive action or dressed, some in red and some in blue 
any sort, or any kind of revenge or de- attire, and wore caps made of the flags
liberate injury. The American people of the Allies, went through a series of
have suffered intolerable wrongs at the figures in a fancy march in which 
hands of the imperial German govern- included a cross which, sen from one side,
ment, but they desire no reprisal upon looked blue and from the other, red!
the German people, who have them- Other figures shown In this part of the 
selves suffered all things in this war, programme were the letters A. S. C. 
which they did not choose. They be- (Army Service Corps), S. C. (Soldiers’
lieve that peace should rest upon the Comfort), and R. C. (Red Cross.) The
rights of peoples, not the rights of gov- junior dances followed and then 
emments—the rights of peoples great or entitled There Were Three Ships, 
small, weak or powerful—their equal Baseball was played by the boys after 
right to freedom and security and self, the rest of the programme was exhaust-
government, and to a participation, on ed- The children at the closing were rc-
fair terms, in the economic opportunities Presentative 'of the following play-
of the world—the German people, of grounds: Bentley, Centennial, Alexandra,
course, included, if they will accept Aberdeen and Allison. Each playground At the meeting of the common council
equality and not seek domination. bad a banner, with its name upon it, car- yesterday afternoon, the contract for the

r Seripe^it’^n.irw WrighttS mealkers. reconstruction of No. 5 shed at West St.
Sergeant-Major Wright was In charge _ . , , . .... .

and carried the affair through in a thor- John was «warded to Kane & Iting.at 
ough manner so that there was no hitch W’311' . . „ .
in the programme from beginning to end Commissioner Russell reported the re- 

After the programme was over Mrs’ stüt of his interview with the various 
W. C. Good, president of the Playgounds’ tenderers in an endeavor to get one of 
Association, presented a number of them to accePt the contract for $40,000. 
prizes to those who had made the best None would accept. Commissioner Rus- 
showing. It is to be regretted that there then moved that the contract be 

I was no band in attendance, as was origi- awarded Kane & Ring. The motion 
nally planned, but as aU the pieces-were was seconded by Commissioner Fisher, 
not available, the plan of having music Put to the couneil and carried, Com- 
on the occasion was necessarily aban- missioner Wigmore voting against it and 
doned. It had also been planned to have Commissioner McLellan not voting.
Mayor Hayes give an address, but his Commissioner WigmOre moved that 
worship was prevented from being pres- the contract be awarded to the lowest 
eut. Mrs. W. C. Good, president of the bidder, Louis Corey. His motion was 
Playgrounds’ Association, would like to n°t seconded. .
thank the raanv people who aided in the Alfred C. Carrie, agent of the Eastern
gavèndonations.*a^8r°UndS th°SC W,1° build a^Tonttet'wharf He' said MQncton, Aug. 28 - A sensational

the company would be willing to pay a story of alleged murder comes from the art1 promptly relieved by applying Ab-
rental of ten per cent of the cost per parish of Sackville, but so far it is very ?orblne* Jr > ™ *“*“*£“* 14
annum for at least ten years. This was * , 19 soothing, healing, and invigorating—
referred to Commissioner Russell to vague' A ProsPerous -vounfr farmer nam. puta Tlm and energy Into jaded muscles, 
secure more information. cd Sears, of Abouschagan road, is under One of the many enthusiastic -users

The tender of J. S. McGivern to sup- arrest charged with deserting from the writes: “I received the trial bottle of 
ply the city with 600 tons of hard coal, 145th battalion, and his name is con- Abeorbine, Jr., all right and at that 
which was overlooked when the tenders nected with a story told by a fifteen year time was unable to walk without a 
were received, was opened. Mr. McGiv- °ld boy named McPhee. cane, just around the house. I used it
em offered to supply the 500 tons f. o. b. Sears, while a member of the I46th, freely and inside of two days could walk 

I St. John,for $11.75 a ton. Commissioner returned to his home from Valcartier in without limping, something I had not
i McLellan and other commissioners sug- the summer of 1916, on leave, but did uone in two months. I went to the drug
! gested that the city buy upwards of 3,- not return. Military escort was sent store and procured a $1.00 bottle and
000 tons from Mr. McGivern, if pos- after him and some others, but Sears today can walk as good as ever. I’ll
sible, for the citizens’ benefit. The mat- was not apprehended. The story of the never be without it. I am recommend- 
ter is to be looked into. boy is that a member of the military big It to everyone I can, for I am a liv-

The firm of Barnhill, Ewing & San- police, whose name is not yet disclosed ing witness, 
ford on behalf of the Misses Parks, re- by the authorities, encountered Sears In Absorblne, Jr., should always be kept 
ported that water had poured over the company with the boy, and the boy at hand for emergencies, 
sidewalk in Park street and did damage says Sears shot him, the body being At druggists, $1.00 and $2.00 a bottle
to cue of their houses. This was refer- burled by the deserter and boy. or sent postpaid. Liberal trial bottle

I red to commissioner of public works. Yesterday Deputy Sheriff Holland o( I for 10c. In stamps, 
j The New Brunswick Power Company Dorchester and others went to the local-I W. F. YOUNG,1 P. D. F.

asked that the right be given them tolty where R was alleged the body was 817 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.

1 1 I:

< \8 few.

86-Cm\$ FOWLHR'S WiliOt® WHEUVT FIXMJlt Is especlsHy rtdi 
properties, because It io milted by a highly approved scientiflo proee* that gte— juu tke 
very most of the native strength of ohotoeet, carefully selected wheat. EOWlüM'S 
WHOLE WHEAT FLOÜS is AiLW&YB mTTHTj msh>|ite jean iiiminm In Thu soaroe of 
•apply.

f£
’i :k \rlü £^iUieirr

TpnjsrMl:
/

I NÔKLI mm » Jf ROW TO MAKE TIE WE BMFirnl
Ltifce-Wtmn 3431k, 1 1-3 cape.)-Brew* Sugar, 8 
eake, Belt, 1 14 teaspeensft», TOWLE&'B WHOM WHEAT FLOUR, 8 crape. Beat all 
together, let it rise till light, then bake. Heat mflk te scalding point., then eoti tflLlelae-

Compressed Tenet, M

the parochial clans that all those mem
bers who havç enlisted will be retained 
in good standing and their insurance 
kept. This organization has a big in
surance asset for its object, as well as 
being a fraternal society.

E SCOTTISH CLANS
H. L. McGowan, of this city, has re- 

‘tumed after attending the twenty-eighth 
bi-annual official convention of the Royal 
Clan, Order of Scottish Clans, at Hart
ford (Conn.), where he represented the 
province of New Brunswick. Mr. Mc
Gowan, in conversation with The Tele
graph, last evening expressed himself as 
highly pleased with the proceedings, and 
the manner in which the Canadian dele

gates were received.
Telegrams were forwarded to Presi- 

I dent Wilson and Premier Borden, and 
! acknowledgments were received from 
j each. It was voted to endorse the move- 
■ment to secure natives of Britain resi- 
1 dent in the United States as recruits for 
the British army.

The delegates ratified the conclusion of

A* Year Grater fer F0WLETS Whole Wheel Hauer ÂkS»MISS MAUDE STRAIN
A telegram received here yesterday 

brought the sad news that Miss Maude 
Strain, a trained nurse, and a former 
resident of this city, was killed in an 
automobile accident in Boston. No fur
ther word was received other than she 
met her death yesterday morning.

Robert Strain, who at one time con
ducted a dry goods business in St. John, 
but who now resides in Woodstock, re
ceived a telegram yesterday informing 
him of his sister’s sudden death, and he 
proceeded to Boston on the express last 
night. Many St. John friends will deep
ly regret to hear of Miss Strain’s death.

were

Kane & Ring 
Get Contract

Headmaster, C. S. F0SBERT, M. A.were LOWER
CANADA

COLLEGE
MONTREAL

SUCCESSES, 1917
First and Second Places Entrance R, 

M. G, Kingston. Nine Passes Entrance 
R. M. C. Entrance Royal <>Hltn 
Navy. Four Matriculations, McGill

Physical Training, Manual Training, 
Swimming, Rinks, Tennis Courts, R!d- 

* in» Drawing, Music.
Preparatory, Junior and Senior Depts. 
Term commences Sept, 12 at 9 a.m.

a song

A Soft, Clear Skin A Coal Offer te City at Cheaper 
Price — Council Meeting!1

HERE is a very good reason why so many women al
ways keep Dr. Chase’s Ointment at hand. The reason 
is apparent if you will but notice the soft, clear skin of

the person who 
uses it.

Unlike
clogging powdery 
Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
m e n t promotes 
the healthful ac
tion of the pores 
of th e skin, and 
while it heals 
and cures eczema 
and every form 
of irritating 
skin disease, it is 
also equally ef- 
fective as a 
beautifler of the 
skin.

T
The Test of Peace,

“Tlie test, therefore, of every plan of 
peace is this: ’Is it based upon the faith 
of all the peoples involved, or merely 
upon the word of an ambitious and in
triguing government, on the one hand, 
and of a group of free peoples on the 
other? This is a test which goes to the 
root of the matter; and it is the test 
which must be applied.

“The purposes of the United States 
in tliis war are known to the whole 
world—to every people to whom the 
truth has been permitted to come. They 
do not need to be stated again. We 
seek no material advantage of any kind. 
We believe that the intolerable wrongs 
done in this war by the furious and 
brutal power of the imperial German 
government ought to be repaired, but 
not at the expense of the sovereignty of 
any people—rather a vindication of the 
sovereignty, both of those that are 
weak and those that are strong. Puni
tive damages, the dismemberment of 
empires, the establishment of selfish 
and exclusive economic leagues, we 
deem inexpedient and, in the end, worse 
than futile; no proper basis for a peace 
of any kind, least of all for an enduring 

That must be

buried, but were unable to locate the
body.

Sears was arrested, charged with her 
ing a deserter from the 145th battalion. 
The boy is being held as a witness.

Sears comes of a highly respectable 
family, and has always home a good 
reputation. The community is inclined 
to doubt the story of the boy. The 
military policeman alleged to be the vic
tim of foul play is believed to come 
from Sussex.

remove their cross-over opposite River- 
view Park in Douglas avenue down 
nearer the bridge. This was referred to 
Commissioner Fisher.

pore-

SENSATIONAL STORY 
OF ALLEGED SHOOTING

i 4
Boy Says Sackville Parish Man 

Killed Member of Military Po- Tired, Aching 
Feet and Limbslice

» 9.

:?■

Rough, red, 
harah skin her 
comes soft and 
velvety when this 
soothing, healing 

ointment is applied at night after a warm bath. Write to us 
for a free sample box, or buy a large box from your druggist 
and put this ointment to the test. You will be surprised and 
delighted at the results obtained.

F8
r
v

jbased upon 
common

peace.
justice and fairness and the 
rights of mankind.

“We cannot take the word of the pres
ent rulers of Germany as a guarantee 
of anything that is to endure, unless ex
plicitly supported by such conclusive 
evidence of the will and purpose of the 
German people themselves as the other 
peoples of the world would be justified 
in accepting—without such guarantees, 
treaties of settlement, agreements for 
disarmaments, covenants to set up arbi
tration in the place of force, territorial

*

1

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
••e a box, all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bate# & Oo„ Ltd., Toronto.

It s druggist tries to 'persuade you to take something else, It 
la on account at more nroflt- Oe te the druggist whe wfll net
nbetttoU.

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Store*

-l ;V

ffi O Ft Y GOODS', CARPET. FURNITURE. „n?
KINQ STREET GERMAIN ST MARKET SSL.

Early Fall Styles in

Boys’ Suits
For School Opening, September 4th.

Our Boys’ Suite Are Selected With Great Care 
For Their Dependable Quality

, For Their Distinctive Style
For Their Positive Value/

The leading models are sure to 
appeal to the boy or parent of 
good taste. They give a boy that 
neat, alert appearance so much 
admired.

*

The favorite are the Pinch-back 
and the Pleated and Yoke Nor- 
folks.

All the Suits Enumerated Offer the 
Inducement of Special Prices.

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS—Norfolk style, Bloomer Pants, good variety" of patterns. Sizes 7 
to 12 years. Regular $6.00 to $5.75, Special, $4.30. Regular $6.00 to $6.75, Special, $5.10

BOYS’ SUITS—-From our best makers, all new styles and good material. Ages 13 to 17
Special, $6.40 suityears

BOYS’ SUITS—Plain Coats with Bloomer Pants. Only three sizes in this group, 32, 83, 34.
Exceptional Special Values, $3.76, $6.76

OLOTHINO DEPARTMENT

1
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School Boys are like 
The boygrown-ups. 

who b not as well dress
ed as his classmates b 
handicapped to a certain 
extent He lacks that 
complete confidence In 
himself that good clothes 
Imparts.
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Times and Star Classified Page
M M - jj By WOBE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA ATHESE PACES WILL BE READWANT ADS. ON

Mote, If Paid To Advance-Minimum Charge 25 CU.Advta. Running One Week orVord Insertion} Discount of 331-3 Ptt Cent, on
One Cent a HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE <ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A ARE *uuH^USE or flat to rent?

to. „„ “k"‘

i- W ANTED—MALE HELP
WANTED—FEMALE HELPFOR SALE OR TO LET— 

suitable forSHOP
Shoe shine business, or 

an, otnev business. Apply comer Union 
and Charlotte, Royal Fruit Store. Phone 
M. 701-41. 65084-9-2.

WITHWANTED—YOUNG MAN 
experience to work in grocery store.

Apply between 2 and 5 p. m. R. G. &
W F Dvkeman, 68 Adelaide street. ____________________ __

‘ ' 65081-9-6. WANTED AT ONCE—CAPABLE
--------------- ---------------------- .xt oTr maid for general housework. Apply
BAKER WANTED, FOREMAN ON Mrs j c Belyea, Rothesay. ’Phone 48.

bread; nights; machine work. Steady 65099-9-6.
position to sober, steady man. State 
experience and salary wanted. Address 
E 102, Tijnes Office._______ 65059-9-1.

WANTED—GIRL TO CLERK IN 
Grocery Store. Apply 224 Waterloo 

street. 65095—9—6SALE—TWO PRACTICALLY 
Douglas avenue, with 

Apply to
FOR

new houses on 
aR modem conveniences.
Brunswick Realty Limited, L. P. D. Til
ley, solicitor. _____

FOR SALE—ONE IMPERIAL Bi
cycle. used less than month. Apply 

184 Adelaide street,_________85076-9-6.

*30 DOWN AND $10 A MONTH 
buys a lot at Beaconsfleld avenue, 

Lancaster. Buy now before price ad
vances. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street, 
Phone West 89-21.

BOARDINGfurnished rooms to letPLATS TO LET JrSALE—THREE DWELLINGS 
High and medium

L.FOR
at Rothesay, 

class. Allison & Thomas.
GIRL; NO 

65075-9-L
WANTED—PANTRY 

Sunday work. Bond’s.

Tand

furnished flat toilet, mod-

65051-9-6.
66086-9-5.

T.F. GIRL WANTED FO RHOUSEWORK.
Apply at once; good wages. Mrs. 

Goldman, 28 WaU stret. 65078-9-1.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED FE- 
male clerk for general store in a coun

try town; references ; good wages. Ad
dress F 8, care of Times. 66090-9-6.

WANTED — GIRLS FOR FLAT 
work department. Apply Ungaris 

Laundry, Ltd., 28 to 40 Waterloo.
65087-9-1.

TO HIRE—TWO GOOD MEN FOR 
I farm work; wages one fifty to two dol
lars per day and board. W. J. Dean, 
Musquash. 65050-9-6.

improvements. 
25 Main street.

ern

FOR SALE TO LET—FLAT, 114 keLIOTT roomers WANTED, 44 PARADISE
modem^onveniences.^ Apply_L Rqw (mlddle beU.) 65082-9-5.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
rooms, 4 Wellington Row.

LADY DESIRES ROOM
board with private family. Address 

Box F 2, Times.__________ 65077-9-1.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 40 LEIN- 
ster street. >___________ 67079-9-6.

AND BOARD, 41 EÈLIOT 
65026-9-5.

I row,
G. Ingraham, BOY WANTED — APPLY ROSS 

Drag Co., 100 King street.FLAT TO LET, 44 SUMMERSET ST.
64917—9—1

FLAT, 80 CHAÜL STREET, SEVEN 
house for sale.

65055-9-6.
66027-9-5.

AUCTIONSV STONE-CUTTERS FOR FREE- 
stone Wanted to go to Fredericton.— 

Grant & Horne, Bank British North 
America. 65096—8—80

FOB SALE GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMS. INQUIRE 144 
Mill street. 65031-9-5.

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished cottage of seven rooms; new, 

modem ; the furnished, rent $30.00 per 
month. ’Phone Main 1456.______t
FURNISHeITrÔÔMS, 14 SYDNEY | ROOMS WITH 

street 64962—9—3 j board, 173 Charlotte. ____________

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- ROOMS AND BOARD, 277 
ply Mrs. Vincent, 125 Duke. cess street; private. Phone 1540-41.

64969—9—3 64863—8—81

ROOM
Row.rooms, orAlmost New Upright 

Plano, Paintings, En
gravings, Brussell’s Car-

f at1 aresidm^rtNo!° M* j FLAT TO LET FURNITURE^FOR
- Queen street, on Wednesday morning, j sale, 140 Waterloo. 64690-9 22 
" (August 29, at 10 o’clock, the contents ot 
UP"1 house, consisting in part; Drawing-1 

rooms, bedrooms, dining-room, kitchen 
and hall furnishings, almost new upright 
piano, oak hat tree, iron and brass beds, 
springs, mattresses, paintings, engrav
ings, almost new Brussell’s carpets, easy 
chairs, rockers, sideboard, dining table 
and chairs, chiffoniers, and a quantity ot 
other household requisites.

F. L, POTTS. Auctioneer.

64861—8—81MOUNTED MOOSE HEAD, FINE 
specimen; measures 48 inches; bargain 

for cash. See it at 46 Crown street.^

WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers of quiet habits; private family ; $5 

per week. Box E 64, Times.
65000-9-5.

m
TO LET-FLAT, NEWLY RENO- GIRL WANTED, 702 MAIN STREET.

65084-9-5.
WANTED AT ONCE—PRESSMAN. 

H. C. Brown, 88 Germain.
65086-9-6.

r vated, immediate oc“P^_22 
street.: WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. 27 

65088-9-6.
SALE—BUICK ROADSTER. OR WITHOUT 

64837—8—81
FOR , T

Jos. La Pierra, Gilberts Lane.^ WANTED—SMART BOYS TO
learn the dry goods business with good 

chance for advancement. Apply at our 
wholesale warehouse, 3 Germain stree- 
M. R. A. Ltd. 65054-8-30.

Brussels street.
PANTRY GIRL WANTED. APPLY 

Dufferin Hotel 64970—8—80%FOR SALE—GOOD AS NEW
right piano; bargain for immediate 

cash sale. Seen any afternoon or even
ing. 45 Sydney street. 66056-8-dU.

TOMATOES—ORDER YOUR RIPE 
Tomatoes direct from the garden. In 

eight or sixteen basket crates, price 25c. 
basket George White, Narrows^

Sterling Realty, limited MILLINERY APPRENTICES. AP-
of Frankply to Miss Parlee, care 

Skinner.
EXPERIENCED WHOLESALE MIL- 

linery man to solicit orders in city and 
assist inside. Apply Box E 98, Times.

65038-9-5.

SUNNY FRONT ROOM, 67 SEWELL ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
street, right beU. 64957—9—3 dise row.________ ____________h

t^f.Flats 23 North street, $6.00. 
Flat 203 Main street, $730. 
FUt' 128 St Patrick, $830. 
Flat 43 Elm street, $7.00.

J. W. MORRISON.
99 Prince Wm. St 
’Phone M. 3441-2$

WANTED AT ONCE—CHAMBER- 
maid, Lansdowne House. 64954—9—8

KITCHEN WOMAN WANTED IM- 
mediately. Apply Western House, 

West St. John. 64968—9—8

GIRLS WANTED FOR MACHINE 
Canada Nail and Wire Co., 

64950—9—3

WANTED — DRESSMAKERS OR 
good hand sewers at Fishman & Per- 

chanock, 25 Church street. 64945—9—3

WANTED—GIRL TO CLERK ON 
candy; also candy maker. Apply 167 

Union. 64842—8—31

WANTED—BOOKKEEPER WITH
some experience, must have good ref

erences. Apply Auditor, Box E 74, care 
Times. 64736—8—29

CHECKERS AND SORTERS WANT- 
• ed with experience; permanent em
ployment, good salary. Ungar’s Laun
dry. Ltd., 28-40 Waterloo street.

64798—8—80

FURNISHED ROOMS AND BOARD, 178 PRIN- 
cess street. 64811—8—30___

ROOMERS WANTED, 45 SYDNEY 
street 64817-8-30

WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
con'venience, 236 Duke St 

64805—8—30

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
64674—9—22

VERY DESIRABLE
Apply 82 Sydney, fating King WANTD—A BRIGHT STRONG BOY 

to work In meat store. F. E. Wiliams 
Co., Ltd. 65024-8-30.

WANTED — BLACKSMITH 
helper. 46 Peters street.

BOY TO LEARN WHOLESALE 
millinery business. Apply Box E 100, 

Times. 62029-9-5.

room, 
square.
FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 

: lenbtirg. 64845-9-25.

per
I

FOR SALE—PHONOGRAPH (VIC- 
troia; and records. BoxjW^.

FOR SALE—SAXOîT RUNABOUT. 
Inquire 67 Prince William street.

4 64976—9—8

■Bedroom Furniture,
Fire-place and Fender,
Moose Head, New Cen
tury Typewriter, High 
Desk, Shannon Filing 
Cabinet Latest Copying 
Press, China Cabinet,

Mahogany Sofa, Hat Rack, Divan and -■ L E T _ SELF-CONTAINED 
Mattress, Brussells and Axmmster Car- T^O^ modern conveniences, roomy

ST as — »
3 o’clock.

AND
65028-9-5.rl; FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 SYDNEY 

street._______________ 64919—9—1

LARGE FRONT ROOM SUITABLE 
for two, 1 Elliott row. 64899—9—1

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
heated, electric lights, bath, use______________________________________ _

gsa CAddreL BOARDERS WANTED, 86 COBURG.

ers, every work.
West St. John.

HOUSE» 1C LEX marthen.
WANTED FOR BRIDGE 

Powers & Brew'er, Westfield,
ROOMS AND BOARD, 178 PRIN- 

of1 cess street. 64407—8—2
MEN 

work.
N. B„ or 107 Prince William street, city.

65045-9-5.aHwST&f2668. ______  64901-9-1 68887—9—59—1 BOY WANTED, 17 OR 18 YEARS 
of age, to do chores and assist in in

stitute work; references required. Ap
ply Gatlin Institute Company, 46 Crown.

65037-8-31.

BARBER WANTED 70 GERMAIN 
street Apply A. Power.

PIANO,FOR SALE—SQUARE
ironing board and wringer, stan<M>aby 

fur robe. Apply evemngs Mrs. W. i. 
McLaughlin, 38 Wright ^reet^

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
64887—9—16t ACCOMMODATIONSF. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 88 
Sewell St 64308—9—16SITUATIONS VACANT

YOUNG LADY DESIRES ROOM 
with board. Box E 103, Times.

65053-9-6.
FOR SALE-WINDOW SASHE£_AP- 

Ply Box E 79, Times. 64762—8—30 OSITION, I FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 Peters. 
68880—9—7T^holesakfgr°crry^ preferred ; good ref- 

Apply Box F 1, Time^

65011-9-5.
SALE-SECOND HANDED 

Apply Watson’s Stable* 
84881-8-80

MAN WANTED FOR WASHING 
bottles. Apply Dearborn & Co., Ltd., 

64997-8-31.

FOR
elevator. 

Duke street
FURNISHED FLATS TO LETerences.

B GIRL WANTED FOR STORE, 10 
Dock street. 64710—8—29____f

GIRL WANTED TO WORK IN 
fruit store, 180 Mill street

6*709—8—29

STENOGRAPHER WANTED. AD- 
dress, stating salary expected, to E 47, 

care Times. __________ t.f.

ROOMS TO LETNEW YORK STOCK MARKET
J. M. Robinson St Sons. St John, N3. 

Quotations furnished by private wire of
New York, Aug. 29.

""I?

Prince William street.

Best terms. Extraordinary money mak- fng op^rtunity. Splendid samplefree. 
Winston, Limited, Toronto. 9

WANTED SV DEBASMAKmTO

64862—8—31

AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS fhat w^h clothes spotlessly clean 
without rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bnn* sampa* 
for four washings. Make doUar an 

Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.

M CARRIAGE.
64996-9-5.

FOR SALE—BABY
’Phone West 329-21.

WANTED, HIGHESTFURNISHED FLAT, 133 KING ST.
64955—9—3

FURNISHED FLAT, 194 QUEEN ST.
64797—8—30 j

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET, MOD- 
ern improvements, 25 Main street.

64724—8—29

BARBER , t n
wages to right man. Apply to E. P. 

Logan. 139 Charlotte street, city.
64981—9—1

TWO SMALL ROOMS, CENTRAL, 
modem, with dining and kitchen priv- j 

Address Box E 951 
64985—9—1

East, Phone 1939-i21.tlon
FOR SALE—OLD ENGLISH BABY

lieges if desired, 
care of Times.Phone 8188-21.c I
__ WANTED—TWO BRIGHT ENER-

TO RENT—WELL FURNISHED geyc young men for selling propo
sent parlor with bedroom adjoining, sjtion. Big money. Apply P. Jacobs, 

first class, in private home. Address Tour Apts, between 7 and 8.
Box E 88, care of Times office. 64973-8-30.

64867—8-31 -----

it I Ir go out by day. 
Times.horses, wagons, etc 20Am Zinc

Am Car and Fdry.. 70 
Am Locomotive .. 62% 
Am Beet Sugar .. .. 88
Am Can..............
Am Sugar .. ..
Am Smelters ..

BOOdf^«ood bargain' Can’t Aneoonda Mining .. Tltt 
M^Tst^MMS-O-l At, T and S Fe .. 98%

________ Maln streetl Bl2t & Ohio .. .. 68%
won SALE AT A GREAT DIS- Baldwin Loco .. .. 62% 

count—Express, farm and sloven Butte A Sup .. i. 30 
Tir avons new and second hand; also Beth steel “B” ..109

delivery bodies on hand and made Chino Copper .. .. 52% 
to order. Phone M. 547. Edgecombe s, ches & Ohio .... 58% 
115 City Road. 64909—9—1

yOR-SALE—ONE HORSE DUMP

AGENTS WANTED68%70
STORES AND BUILDINGS62% WANTED—TEAMSTER TO DRIVE 

One living North End pre- 
Address with references P. O.

65001-8-30.

68 feDRIVER, 86% 86% 
. 42% 41% 41%
...........  114% 114%
. 96% 96 96%
............ 116% H6%

EXCELLENT sloven.
ferred.
Box 1104.

HORSE,
black, 1060 lbs. Can be seen any ev

ening. 125 Mecklenburg^ street.
LADY AGENTS WANTED

sell kitchen utensils ; money making 
proposition. Box E 96, Times. 
r 65008-8-31.

LARGE ROOM ON SECOND FLOOR 
of building comer of King square and 

Charlotte street, suitable billiard or 
restaurant room; also hall and ante 

3rd floor Christie building, 88

lost and found
hour. WANTED—CLERK WITH EXPERJ- 

ence in wholesale business. The Wil
lett Fruit Co., Ltd., Dock street.

64946—8—30

LOST—TUESDAY EVENING, SOLD- 
ier’s pay check, payable to Mrs. M. I. 

Reward if returned to 68 King 
Mrs. M. T. Morris, 168 Para- 

65094—8—80

FOR $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing Card sample book free; represen-

______ ___________  tatives already making five to ten dollars
WANTED—FIRST CLÀSS BARBER.. daily. ' Bradley-Garretsons, Brantford, 

Apply J. H. Ontario. ________ _____ _

70% 71 . room on
Charlotte street. Apply Dr. Christie, 9 

64864—9—8
maze, 

ply at once 
to 0 p.m., 608

SITUATIONS WANTED Morris, 
street, or 
dise Row.

Wellington row.68 68
62% SHOP IN LANSDOWNE HOUSE 

south side King square. Apply Ethel 
Milligan, 123 Hasenstreet_64153—9^11

63 WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
Address E 86, care of 

64603—8—30

WÜ1 pay good wages 
Parker, 40 Princess street. J4886—9—128% 26 

109% 109% _ FLAT BOTTOMED ROW 
from Sandy Point Beach, Kcn- 

Tuesday. Finder

enced milliner. 
Times.

MY AGENTS MAKE TEN DOL- 
BOY WANTED. ABOUT 15 OR 16 I lars a day every day. Ball, 27 Can- 

years of age to learn the optical trade, ada Permanent Bldg., Tor"jV£; 20 
Imperial Optical Co., 6 Wellington. I 64530=?=20

6*866—9—25

LOST 
Boat

communient^ wYth 7. A. Ruske^ Main 
8120. Reward. 65092 » 1

61%52
58% 58

TO LET44%Col Fuel...................
Can Pacific.............
Cent Leather .. .. 
Crucible Steel .. .. 70%

WANTED TO PURCHASE159%. 169%160
LOST, ANG, 27—TEA URN COVER 

silver plated, between Torryburn or 
somewhere in city. Finder please call 
M. 216. Mr. Dickson. 65064-9-1.

84%84 TO RENT—SMALL FARM HANDY 
to city, suitable for poultry, piggery,

etc, hen house, bam, vwrod, pig house.
Address E 94, Evening Times-Star.

64986—9—1

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 148 GER- 
main. 64651 9 6

BARN TO RENT, 86 ÈARMAR- 
then street 64608 9 8

MISCELLANEOUSWANTED—SMART YOUNG MAN
mÎsVonnVaNaew WUamf^wYng Ta'-1 <^AN AMAN EXPRESS M ONE Y 

8 _hinp ™ ritK'k street 6*812—8—30 Orders are payable anywhere in Can-
I OST-ON MONDAY MORNING chine, 28 Dock street.--------------------------ada and United States. Every order

between the post office and depot, -WANTED—BOY TO LEARN DRY stamped “CANADIAN.” Best medium 
small envelope addressed to Morris j goods business. Apply Brock & Pat- to use when making Mail Order pur- 
Jacobson, containing a money order for erson> Ltd 64785—9—7 | chases.”
„ &aar WANT^OMeETEKT
37 North street----------------- -- able working farmer, married, must
FOUND — PURSE CONTAINING knQW how to pr0perly care for stock and 

owner call at horses permanent position, good sal
ary. References. Apply to Dr. J. E.
Hetherington, Cody’s, N.B. 6*787—8—30

71% 70% WANTED—OFFICE DESK, MEDIUM 
Apply Box E 99, Times.

22%22%23Eriel
size.150% 1*9%..161Gen Electric ..

Gt. Northern Pfd . .104%
Inspiration.................61%
Inti Mar Com .... 82%
Inti Mar Pfd Cts.. 88%
Indust Alcohol.. . .181 
Kennecott Copper 
Lehigh Valley .. .. 61 
Midvale Steel .. .. 63 
Maxwell Motors .. 31%
Mex Petroleum.
Miami................
North Pacific .. . .101%
Nor and West
Nevada..............
N Y Central .
Pennsylvania .. .. 62
Pressed Steel Car .. 65
Reading................. 86% 86% 86%
Republic I and S .. 82% 82% 81%
St. Paul.................86% 66
South Railway .... 27 
South Par 
Stndebaker
Union Pacific .. .. 186% 185 
U S Steel 
U S Steel Pfd 
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper .... 97 ____
Vlr Car Chemical............. 87% 37% S
West Electric .. .. 46

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 231,100.

H2£P,F^.^S.ASr J t°°~

Paper Oo.» Ltd.” ______  _
ON EASY TERMS, NEW AND SKC- 

ond hand Wagons, Heney make. John 
McCollum, 160 Adelaide street^

51% 51% WANTED TO BUY—10 OR 15 ACRES
æ% 32% land near city, partly cleared. Ad- 
K S dress Box E 97, care of Tune, ^ 

131% 131% j
$5.FALSE TEETH;41

receive check by return mail. F lerl, 
N Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.

' 64897—9—1

52% 52% oo
NEVER AS GOOD AS NOW 

We have constant daily reminders 
that our optical service was never as 
complete as it is today.

Epstein’s ability, quality and in
tegrity goes into each and every pair 

BOY WANTED TO LEARN CROCK- I o£ giaS8es furnished by us.
ery business. Apply W. H. Hayward 

Co, 85 Princess street. TJ.

Small sum of money,
C. J. Bassen’s Union and Sydney^92% 92

35% 34%
101% 101% 
116% 116% 
21% 21%

.. 91% 
.. 86% WASTED403

HORSES SOLD AND EXCHANGED^ 
an classes always on hrad, 864 nay 

market Square. 68800—11—8 FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
Any condition, $1.00 per set or seven 

Cash by return mail.

LOST—LADIES UMBRELLA; COM- 
municate P. O. Box 400.

SINGLE MAN OF GOOD APPEAR- 
eand address to travel With man

ager. Good proposition. Expenses ad
vanced. Apply 609 Main, Phone M. 
2935-11. 64673—8—28

OLD NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 
enced nurse, Main 20-11.

64947—9—3
anc64999-9-5.

WILL THE PERSON WHO FOUND 
ladies umbrella in M. R. A. s 1 hurs- 

day, kindly return to Times Office.
64998-8-30.

cents per tooth.
R. A. Copeman, 2679a Esplanade ave-

. 83

VOE SALE—HOUSEHOLD Montreal, P.Q. WANTED TO LEASE OR RENT A 
farm. Phone M. 1789-21.

nue,

BARBER WANTED IMMEDIATE- 
ly. Royal Hotel.

64852—8—31SALE OF FURNITURE, 
64725—9—6

64649—9—6PRIVATE
88 Charles street_______

FOR SALE-5 gal. gasoline tank. ^W.OO;
1 commode, $1.60; 1 oil tank, $LM; 1 

Childs’ toon cot $6.00; 1 coot stove, 
*7 00 McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store, 274 Union street Phone 
1845-21.

66% ' BOOMS WANTED WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
and bath,26% 26% FRIDAY EVENING— 

Finder notify “Re- 
64951—8—30

LOST ON 
Sum of money, 

ward,” Times office.

separate suite, 4 rooms 
heated, central, furnished, modem. Box 
E 81, Times. 64795—8 30

9493%
46% 46

94
OR MIDDLE 
three furnished

46% K. W. Epstein & Co.WANTED BY 1ST 
September—Two or 

rooms or 2 with use of kitchen; heated, 
central. Box E 98, Times.

64949—9—8

135
ON FERRY 

8.20 trip.
— LOST—UMBRELLA

boat, Monday morning,
KELLY’S CASH GROCERY, 100 party who took it please return to City 

Brussels street. Groceries, fruit and Editor, Times. ______

bsr^Ki .p^™aw-v” B“"a,,Kïr

119 118% 119
.... 116% 116%

OPTOMETRISTS
193 UNION ST.0peQEVSe Main 355460% COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED60%61

90% 96%I -

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. A. P. O’Neill, 

164 Leinster street 65088-8-31.

45%45% flats wantedMOTOR BOATS FOB SALE 80 CAUTION!
___  . , WARNING — THE COLLBCT-O-
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who man- 

housework. Apply 108 Hazen street. ufacture their goods under four different 
64988—9—1 patents granted by the Canadian Patent

____ _____________________ _______________ office for the highest grade sweeping
WANTEDr-GIRL FOR GENERAL wdar on the market, warns the public 
housework ; small family ; good wages. aga£nst worthless imitations. Ask your 
Apply 34 Dufferin Row, West. Tel. daaler for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
276 66010-9-6. powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis-
___‘---------------------------- ------------------- ---------infectant. Dealers supplied. — 0.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL Logan> Agent, 22 Paddock street phoDe 

housework. Apply Mrs. Charles Mer- | Main 2926-21. T.F.
ritt, 61 St. Patrick street. 64958—9—3

WANTED—KITCHEN MAID, 160p„„«,Mr.. ^ jgQYS’ SCHOOL
CLOTHING 4

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 

(J. M. Robinson 4 Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Aug. 29.
Dom Steel—415 at 64%, 50 at 64%, 275 

at 64, 150 at 68%.
Canadian Bank of Commerce—4 at 

188%.
Bridge—10 at 145%, 20 at 145.
Detroit—25 at 107%.
Laurentid 
Brompton—12 at 45%.
Scotia—10 at 100.
Shawl nigan—2 at 120, 8 at 119.
Ships—25 at 43.
Spanish—15 at 15.
Locomotive—40 at 61.
Ships V T—25 at 89%.
Steel Co—15 at 58%, 46 at 58, 15 at 

57%, 175 at 57%.
Textile—185 at 88.
Ships Pfd—8 at 79%, 60 at 79.
Tookes Pfd—6 at 70.
Cement Pfd—15 at 91.
Car Pfd—10 at 68%, 10 at 68.
Cottons Pfd—25 at 75%.
Third War Loan—11,300 at 95%, 800 

at 95%, 100 at 95%, 10,000 at 95%.

fobTsale cheap-motor boat 
canopy top, 88 feet long by 7 feet 

Apply G. H. Clarke, Phone W. 
W 7 64893—8-31

WANTED—BY NOV. 1, SMALL
flat or four rooms furnished, heated, 

modem, for family of three adults. Ad
dress Box E 104, Times. _______  t f-

beam.
178. I WANTED AT ONCE I

LATHE HANDS TOOL MAKERS

LABORERS

WANTED FROM OCT. 1ST—FLAT, 
about 7 rooms, moderate rent. Phone 

M, 2984-21. _______ 64948—9—3

WANTED—FLAT, 5-6 ROOMS, CEN- 
tral, Sept. 1st. 71 Dorchester street.

64960—8—30

STATION HOUSE TENDERS
of the St. John and 

will receive
The Directors

StiedCtJîderTaup to 12 o’clock noon, of 
Tuesday, August 28th, 1917, for supply
ing the material and constructing the 
stations and outbuildings of the St. 
John and Quebec Railway between 
Gagetown and Westfield: Plans and 
specifications can be seen at the offices 
of the Company in Fredericton and at 
the Provincial rooms in St. John.

Tenders to have attached certified 
cheques for 5 per cent of the amount of

I 10 at 171.
WANTED—FURNISHED SUITE OF 

three or four rooms .with light house- 
Must have modern 

and be centrally located

a

APPRENTICES 
BRASS FINISHERS

keeping privileges, 
improvements l_
Address Box E 82, Times office.

0*4792—8—80
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 20 Bentley.
64943—9—3

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, 157 Germain. 64801—8—30

GENERAL GIRLS WANTED, 
Union. 62823—11—13

low. OurOur prices are 
values are the best. Boys 
Suits, $3.75 to $10; Boys' 
Bloomer Pants, 75c. to $2.

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LETSa,The Directors do not bind themselves

««pt ». « ass
Secretary.

Fredericton, August 14, 1917.
8—29.

WAGESHIGHEST 156
HOUSE, 228 DUKEFURNISHED

street, possession immediately it ue- 
Apply S. S. McAvity, T. Mc- 

Avity & Sons, Ltd T.F. T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED 
Water Street

FRASER, FRASER 6 CO.sired.

THE WANT 
AD. WAY,USE CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST. 5sUSE adwaTi tffor our HarvestingTHE WANT 
AD WAY

Save your money 
Sale.—Bassen’s, 16-16-18 Charlotte street,
do branches. oJiQ.;use

I
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m Here’s Where You’ll 
Findffl-M Hânm

1 i a ÿl' SUITS AND TOPI) <£)<■

!UNIQUE COATSLYRIC SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

Mon. • Tue. - Wed. GAIETYAT THE IN FAIRVILLE

For Men and Young 

Men
Don’t be satisfied with just an 
ordinary suit or overcoat this 
time—treat yourself to a good 
one—not necessarily a high- 
priced one, but one that’s big 
value for the money whatever 
you pay. This store is the 
place to find such a suit or _ 
light-weight overcoat.

SUITS AND LIGHT-WEIGHT 
OVERCOATS, $16, $18, $22, 
$25. Others priced to $36.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Bluebird Photoplays, Incorporated, IntroduceABROAD “ The Boy Girl ”&

BASEBALL. ^Tth Violet Mersereau, Bluebird’s daintiest star, combining fascinating 
love interest with an adventure of gripping appeal to all lovers of 
tionalism.

National League.
In Boston—Cincinnati, 9; Boston, 1.
Batteries—Schneider and Wingoj

Barnes and Allen, Transgressor.
In Brooklyn—Chicago, 2; Brooklyn, 0. 

Batteries — Vaughan and Elliott ;
Cadore and Krueger.

In New York—Pittsburg, 8; New 
York, 7.

Batteries — Grimes, Carlson and
Schmidt; Perritt and Rairiden.

In Philadelphia—St Louis, 6; Phila
delphia, 5.

Batteries—Goodwin, Watson and Gon
zales ; Fittery, OescHhger, Alexander 
and Killifer.

sensa-

“THE TWITCHING HOUR” » i Joker Comedylilt

rSTAR «■»« »#»«»»»»

VAUDEVILLETONIGHT
This One Will 
Get You Sure AMD PICTURES 2M

7.15, MSProbably the Daintiest Little 
Actress That Graces Our 

Screen
American League.

In Chicago—New York, 3; Chicago, 4.
Batteries—Caldwell and Nunamaker; 

Williams, Fabre and Schalk.
In St. Lords—Philadelphia, 1 ; St. 

l.ouis, 2.
Batteries—Schauer and Schang; Dav

enport and geveroid.
Pitcher Refuses to Report

Southpaw Harry Covaleski, of the De
troit club, has refused to report to the 
Toronto Leafs, and has left Detroit for 
his home in the South. Such was the 
news that President Navin, of the De
troit club wired to President McCafiery 
on Saturday. According to Navin, in 
view of his good services to the Tigers, 
Covaleski wifi be allowed to pick his own 
club.
TURF.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Gtlmour's
60 King St.

TONIGHT, THURSDAY, FRIDAY
Startling Big Story With Thriling ClimaxJUNE CAPRICE

ALICE BRADYDesigned to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores

In the Fox Feature
Gripping, spectacular picture of Russian high life, Paris and 
the ballet. Pretty star has support of Alexis Kosloff of Rus
sia ballet. She plays dual role of mother and daughter. 
Double photography wonderful. Throbbing screen story is

/i
Open Saturday evening; but kindly 
make selections early for week-end 
and Labor Day to allow ample time 
for finishing and pressing.

A MODERN 
CINDERELLA

T

BRASS PLATING MEATS AND GROCERIES
“THE DANCER’S. PERIL”MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 

kms at lowest prices. 'Ve now sell 
soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746-21.

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished in 
Lheir anginal colors at Grondines the 
rnater . TJ.

NOTICE TO SPORTSMEN .Then See This Fine Vaudeville
DUGLASS & CLARK—Singing, Lively Chat and

Dancing by Clever Team.
JACK ROSS—-He’s a Comedian With a Catchy 

Monologue.

A ModernUfd Version of the Great 
Fairy Tale, "Cinderella,” However, 
Not Quite So Improbable. The New Brunswick Game Act was 

amended during the last session of the 
Legislature in the following respects;

CLOSE SEASON FOR WATER 
FOWL

(e) Any wild goose , brant, teal, 
dusky-duck, commonly called black- 
duck, or any other wild ruck, between 
the first of December In any year and 
the first day of September then next 
following, at 12 o’clock noon, excepting 
that black-duck may only be killed or 
taken between the 15th day of Septem
ber in any year at twelve o’clock noon, 
and the first day of December next fol
lowing.

See Sec. 8 (1).
BEAVER AND SABLE

marriage licenses “PATHE HEWS" ALSOBARGAINS WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li
censes, any time, day or night—Was

son’s Drug Store, 711 Main street

<$>, k IA New Track Record.
In Houlton yesterday Dan S. Jr. estab

lished a new track record of 2.121-4. 
The previous record of 2.12 3-4 was held 
and pace was won by Tryfast which 
and pace wa swon by Tryfast, which 
captured the third and fourth heats ; 
best time 2.18 1-2. Dan S. won the 2.15 
event in straight heats.

Grand Grcult Meet
Ima Jay, the favorite, won the 2.11 

trot at the Poug .keepsie Grand Circuit 
meet yesterday, taking two out of the 
three heats and capturing first money 
in the $8,000 stake. Suldine won the 
2.21 class trot in straight heats ; best 
time 2.0p 1-4. Jessie Y. won the 2.13 
class trot, taking three out of six heats; 
best time 2.09 1-4.

« w
COMING BAT.SCHOOL SUPPLIES—YOU KNOW 

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo 
64965-9—3.

THIS FRIDAY 
TWO-REEL LUKE COMEDY

»
“LOVE’S QUESTION”that means 

street.

GE8$ THEATRE - Waterloo St.NICKEL PLATINGNEW VARIETY WINDOW MUS- 
iins, art sateens and muslins, pillow 

shams and bureau covers in pretty Jap
anese

LABOR DAY
Fox Film Comedy 

“THE HOUSE OF TERRIBLE 
SCANDALS”

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater.

<»»»««♦ ♦<;*»- »♦♦»« i»m«
work at Wetmore’s, Garden street. r *8

GLASS AND PUTTY, FIRE CLAY, 
wall tints, cement, plaster Paris, whit

ing, stains, oils, varnishes, auto finish, 
'-mixed paints and a thousand other 

things. Duval, 17 Waterloo.

~* yT.F.

CANADIAN CHAMPION 
BEATEN BY KRAMER

PHOTOS ENLARGED IA64967—9—3
Close season extended to July 1st. 

1919.PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 

us negative.
Wasson’s Main street.

GIRLS ANDFOR INFANTS,
Misses, dresses, middies, hats, romp- 

white underwear, Oliver Twist
DEAD GAME

It is unlawful to have in one’s posses
sion, or to kep in cold storage except un- 

I der a permit issued by the Minister of 
Lands and Mines, the carcass or any por
tion thereof of any moose, caribou, deer, 
or of any game animal or game bird. 
This includes green hides or pelts of 
game animals.

See Sec. 3 (5).
EXPORTATION OR SALE OF 

PARTRIDGES
Every Warden is authorized to seiw 

: on sight and confiscate.
“(b) Any partridge attempted to I e 

exported in violation of section 6, or 
which there is reasonable cause to sus
pect are intended to be exported. Any 
partridges sold, or offered or exposed for 
sale between the date of the passing of 
this Act and the 15th day of Septem

ber, A.D. 1919. Any partridges so seiz
ed, or forfeited, shall be sold by the 
! gamp warden or other person making the 
’ seizure, either by private sale or at pub- 
I He auction, at such time and place as he 
shall think fit, and the proceeds of the 
sale, aftër paying the expenses thereof, 
shall be applied in the same manner, as 
the moneys received from the penalties 
are applied under this Act.”

See Sec. 38 (b).

Films developed, etc.—ers.
Suits, Raincoats, Sweaters. J. Morgan 
& Co., 629-688 Main street CLAUDIUS and 

MARION
The Thin Boy and the Stout 

Comedienne.

They Will Give Yon Many 
Hearty Laugh.

TONIGHTA. A. U. ATHLETS 
BREAK RECORDS

Former Champion Bicycle Rider 
Proved Best ia Derby Event

PIANOS MOVED 7.30 and 9GOAL
PIANO AND FURNITURE MOV- 

ing, and general work, prompt at
tended to. Telephone M. 2391-11, H. 
Stackhouse.

T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street, American anthracite, all 

sizes, Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
stock. Phone 2145-11.

Newark, Aug. 26^Frank Kramer, for
mer American champion, defeated both 

_ Alfred Goullett of Australia and Arthur 
Ted Meredith Beaten Ol Franklin Spencer of Toronto/ the present title

: holder in the world’s Championship cy- 
! cling Derby at the Velodrome here this 
afternoon. In a special match between 
Spencer and Goullett for second place 
the latter won. Poor judgment was re-

250 • 15c - 10c' "*r,'64980—9—28 acoal also in 
Ashes removed promptly. j<

Field; Four Marks ChangedMINED STENO-MULTIGRAPHINGNOW LANDING FRESH 
Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 5 

Mill street, Phone 42.
.... £

L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER ANI) 
multigraph office. Expert work on 

hew machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. 
P. O. Tel. 121.

Every Afternoon at 
2.30

5Philadelphia, Aug. 28—-Four records 
were broken and one equalled in the mid
dle Atlantic A. A. U. track and field 
cliampionships on Franklin Field on Sat
urday afternoon. The Meadowbrook 
club won the title for the first time with 
a score of 961-4 points. The German

RUMMAGE SALE NOW ON AT 10'1°™ poMsfand'^^ttsburg A.^tifird

with seven points.
F. J. Shea, of the Pittsburg A. A. shat

tered the record in 440-yard* dash, run
ning away from Ted Meredith, of Mea- ! 
dowbrook, former Penn, star, who 
beaten for the first time on Franklin 
Field. Shea’s time was forty-nine sec

onds flat. Meredith’s former record, 
which fell, was 50 2-5 seconds.

Howard Berry, former Penn. Penthath- 
lon, carried away another record. He 
threw the javelin 162 feet 11-4 inches, 
beating the former mark of 146 feet 11 
inches, held by J. L. B rechemin.

Harold Barron, captain of the state 
college track team, did 120 yards high 
hurdles in 152-5 seconds, lowering his 
own former record of 16 1-5 seconds. Bar
ron was one of eleven members of the 
Meadowbrook club selected to take part 1 
in the national A. A. U. championships I 
next week at St. Louis.

R. L. Hunter of the Germantown B. C. 
made a new mark of 11 feet 101-2 inches 
in the pole vault, beating the record held 
by Henry Johnstone by a quarter inch.

There are FOUR (4) other 
high-class vaudeville acts on 
the programme and the thir
teenth chapter of

“GLORIA’S ROMANCE 
With Billie Burke.

HE WHO HESITATES MUST BEAR 
the consequences.

Sydney coal at once. Jas. W. Carleton, 
13 Rodney street, W. 82.

Order old mine

SECOND-HAND GÔ0DS 15c - 10c
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
w. hTrOWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

Builder, house raising and moving a 
specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 B.odney street, 
West St. John. Telephone West 461-21 

68146—10—21

"Y"OU’LL discover 
all the good it is 

possible to get out of 
a cigarette if you smoke
CRAVEN “A."

They’re cool and smooth 
to the throat and tongue. 
Mild, Pure and Mel
low, but full flavored 
and satisfying.

Put a package in your 
pocket to-day.

Waterloo street. T.F.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 328-21.

was

SECOND H£ND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 

lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
in. to 5 in., canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street.

M P R E S LICENSE FEESE SDRESSMAKING________
DRESSMAKING—12 HARDING ST. 

65007-9-12.

The fee for license to hunt and kill 
i one bull moose, and one bull caribou and 
; two deer will be to a non-resident of the 
j Province, $50. To a bona fide resident, 
$2, but no such license shal be issued to 

j any one under 18 years of age.

COLD STORAGE
Notwithstanding anything contained 

! in sub-section (5) of section 3 of The 
Game Act, 1909, the Minister of Lands 

i and Mines may issue a permit to any 
| person to keep in cold storage during 
; the close season the carcass or any por- 
; tion thereof of any moose, caribou, deer, 
or of any game animal or game bird, for 
his personal use only.

TRAPPING OF GAME
It is unlawful to trap any game ex

cept such fur-bearing animals às 
ernpt by the Game Act. 

i See Sec. 4 (2) (b).

! * WILD BIRDS’ EGGS
The eggs of partridges, wild duok 

wild goose, seagulls, or any other wild 
fowl, the hunting of which is regulated 
by the Game A$t, may not be disturbed 
or taken.

<* I See Sec. 4 (6).

THE WEST SIDE HOUSE

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
Jemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

FIRST CLASS DRESS AND MAN- 
tle making at reasonable rates. Mrs. 

Nellie Riley, 135 King street east, city.
64850—8—81

Presents a Five-Part Butterfly Feature With 

KINGSLEY BENEDICT in the Leading; Role
14

66MAIN AND 
BEAST”%*ENGRAVERS

F..C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street, Telephone TAILORINGengraven;,

mA. MORIN, EXPERT TAILOR FOR 
Ladies and Gents, 52 Germain street, 

64606—9—21
One of the most sensational animal productions yet 
ed. Through it runs a story of such poignant interest that 
the spectator is transferred from the hum drum life to thé 
thrilling, pulsating, gripping adventures in Central Africa.

screen-There’s a Place for Him.
An Oregon farmer wants to know if 

a man with false teeth will be drafted. 
He might serve in the musical corps. 
Was it not Artemus Ward who said he 
once knew a fellow who hadn’t a tooth 
in his head and yet he could play the 
bass drum better than any one he knew. 
—Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

FILMS FINISHED up-stairs. ILOOK FOR THE 
RED BOX. XFILM DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

cd by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 
10 fdr 86c.

are ex-TYPEWRITER REPAIRS

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulls 

Typewriter, Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121.
The Fifteenth Episode ofBRm

SOLD AND SILVER PLATING
TABLE-WARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 

paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 
spoons, cake baskets, castors, iéàyOts, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

WATCH REPAIRERS

IMPERIAL Tonight and ThursdayWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. T.F.

GUN PERMITS
Permit to carry a gun in the forest 

during close season can only be isued by 
the Minister of Lands and Mines.

See Sec. 4 (7).

B st Seats, $1,00Matinee Tomorrow, EXACTING SCENARIOsponsible for the youngster’s defeat at 
the hands of Goullett. His defeat in the 
championship affair could be attributed 
only to the former title holder’s better 
generalship.

Willie Spencer, after winning his heat 
from scratch, in the half-mile handicap 
race, finished sixth to Robert E. Spears 
of Australia in the final. He was second 
in the five-mile race and fifth in the 
Derby Consolation event.

Arthur had to combat the Goullett- 
Kramer combination during the running 
of the Derby finals and he did as well as 
could be expected. Both Kramer and 
Goullett are the more experienced riders 
and though Art gave of his best he could 
not overcome the apparent teaming.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N i;
watch repairs go to Huggard, 6Ï 

Peters street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

“I found him walkin’ up and down 
the floor with a long thick envelope in 
his hand. He looked like a guy whose 
millionaire uncle has died and left all 
his money to the hospitals.

“‘What has took place?’ I asked him.
“ ‘Listen to this !* he moans, grabbin’ 

a handful of paper out of the envelope 
and commencin’ to read. ‘Scene 256:— 
Oswald disevovered alone on cliff, read
ing letter from Angela. Joe, Red, Abe 
the Butcher, Black Pete, Indian Sam, 
and Whale Oil Gus enter, heavily armed. 
Oswald attacks them wildly and in 
struggle he is hurled over cliffs. Scene 
458;—Oswald is thrown from deck of

HATS BLOCKED
BIRD LICENSESLADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 

and Panama Hats blocked over in lat
est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Main 
! treat, opposite Adelaide.

A $50 non-resident hunter’s license
gamecarries with it the right to shoot 

birds.

WILD GOOSE AND BRANT TAKEN
BY RESIDENTS OF THE PROV

INCE FOR DOMESTIC 
PURPOSES

The section relating to the taking of 
goose and brant, as above described, has 
been repealed.

See Sec. 8 (1).
Further information relating 

operation of the Game Act may 
tained upon application to the Crown 
Land Office, Fredericton, N. B.

E. A. SMITH, 
Minister of Lands and Mines 

Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N. B„
August 27th. 1917. 8—8a

'll
v\x PilÿriHAIRDRESSING rest (/Love

T.F.
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLOUS 

Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 
taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New7 York 
graduate.

WOOD o 1 :rFOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD 
cut in stove lengths. Alex Clark, 30 

Murray street, Phone M. 1624.
64896—9—1

to the 
be ob-

mt

tien, INIC
rsicIRON FOUNDRIES MM : bzFOR SALE—DRY SOFT WOOD,

$1.60 per load. D. W. Land, Phone 
Main 2879-31. For the Week EndUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
West. St. John, N. B. Engineers

r. CHADWICK.#i
64816—8—30 mm*

you'll need a Cap, of course, 
for train trip or motor ride.

S; I ümanager,
and machinists, iron and brass foundry. IÆ MILLION 

WE WITNESSED 
MUSPUtf.

MUMandDJ
PRODUCTIONS

YOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE 
when you call up 3030 to get dry 

slab wood and good coal. F. C. Mes- 
68648—8—31

airplane (please don’t fake this !) Scene 
290:—Oswald discovered on yacht. Close- 
up of sharks. Gang enters, hurls Oswald 

| Into ocean after struggle. Scene 150:—
I Oswald jumps in front oi 
j Century Limited. Scene 540:—Brooklyn 

bridge at high noon. Oswald discovered. 
! Gang enters, Oswald jumps over. Close- 

up of him hitting water. Scene—’ 
"’WaltI’ I butts In, ‘I got a weak 

Uer.nl What is oil this hop F 
” ’What Is It?’ he yells. That’s part 

of the scenario for "She Wanted His 
.Soul,” that’ wshat it is.—H. C. Witmer, 
in American Mmmslnei

WeiiFB’S
CAPS

senger.MEN’S CLOTHING >
WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET

McNv iphoiyNOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 
of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24; 

also a large assortment of raincoats, all 
guaranteed. Call early and njake ycur 
selection. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.

Dmideal ends and spar ends, 
mara Bros., Phone 788.

». i
T.F.

^carried

^hjzation.
];lhVWid'5t)o5k^mptuou5 

;; 'Eutoranuc fitgowi,

!Op m show how much style end distinction can be 
put into such light comfortable headgear,

MADE IN CANADA.
Sold by Stores that want ta phase yon.

m &
WEATHER STRIPS

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER 
•trip eliminates all dust and drafts ; 

estimates furnished free, 88 Princess
8—81

!..

W/’

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing. 182 Union street.

<b a •/ /
wstreet Main 8479.

I

-,

i

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

“THE VOICE ON THE WIRE” 
Universal’s Newest sad Greatest Serial 

With Ben. Wilson and Neva Gerber.

“The Voice on the Wire”- 
that guessing cannot solve—The New 
Idea—FuU, Overflowing with Mystery— 
Hair-Breadth Escapes—Weird Situations 
and Action.

mystery

It’s the Serial Different!

An Exciting Adventure of 
“THE AMERICAN GIRL” 

"The Skeleton

BABY MARIE OSBORNE
(Little Mary Sunshine)

in
Canyon Raid 

Spectacular Horsemanship a Feature 
of This Chapter

“Sunshine and Gold" 
A Real Treat This

A COMEDY 
of the Type That is Different

THE PATHE NEWS
To Please and Instruct

A WAR BRIDEGROOMA Burst of Rich Humorous Comedy .
Nestor Fun Creators“ONE DAMP DAY’’
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

“THE MYSTERY OF
THE DOUBLE CROSS” 
And Vaudeville

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
The Funniest Comedy We’ve Shown 

in Weeks
AN AERIAL JOY RIDE

COMING:
Pauline Frederick in

“HER BETTER SELF”

Remember Mom, Sept. 10th 
Arlington Orchestra Days Again. 

Pearl WhitI in “THE FATAL RING”

fv:1 ■
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M4CAULAY BROTHERS & CO.J

«LB MOTHER OF BABE CHANGE OF TIME FOR CLOSING STORES—On and After Sept. 1st, Our Stores Will Close at 6 p.m.,
Saturday at 10 p. m.J. à I

♦
TRAFFIC CASES

and John F. JonesFor Best Results Charles George
were charged in the police court today, 
with breaking the traffic law. Each 
offered a satisfactory explanation for the 

allowed to SMARTEST EARY AUTUMN HATSMis. Titus Committed For Trial 
—Ralph Shields Charged With 
Accesting Young Women

trouble and the matter was 
stand.'

MAJ.-GEN. F. L. LESSARD HERE 
Major-General F. L. Lessard, inspect

or-general of Eastern Canada, arrived
in the city today en route ^ Mrs Mary
ÎLÏ't sJidThe VnS E. Titus, charged with abandoning her 

to^ay whatever as his stop over here child> was sent up tor trial in the County

sur-jars» <^yraiur&* - —w ■», rr.t,ie« **, h«„ * » * •«.». =«» «w****** *» >; ^
’,h sïszt-as: aas ... a,. B,..t

i he would be given the full penalty. He wjth black velvet facings. For the next, few day (1 aposon an Elegant Stylish
Tk «.. ;ss ^ *«"*•«»" » » •*,he -rr *,,n 01 “““ •

r£St£ic—New YortHa‘,or*5'76' “d “* q Y
rvëass *»—™aB°MKm= CBEPEB'

in* California and had for him to convict on and the case was 
friends there. He is survived by ; dismissed, 

two brothers, James S. Cliff of Sharon,
Mass., and Dr. L. A. Cliff of Boston, and 
one sister, Mrs. C. J. Price of tins city. !

SEND YOUR FILMS TO US 
TO BE FINISHED

RICH BLACK SILK BEAVER PLUSH i

$ *

The Ross Drug Co., Lid
I 100 KING STREET h in demand for hat covering, waist sleeves, col-muc

lars, waists, etc.
Don’t miss our Special Sale of 

wide. All Pure Silk in the popular paillette weave.

BLACK DRESS SILKS AND WAIST SILK, $1.48.* yard, 36 inches 
This same quality will cost much more later on.

years ago, when 
spent his winters 
many

Velour Hals, Velnl Hats and 
Felt Hats and Millinery

1
MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.THE PLAYGROUNDS.

In connection with the closing of the 
playgrounds yesterday His Honor Laeu- 
tenant-Governor Ganong and Premier 

sent letters of regret that they 
unable to attend, and expressing ( 

their hearty sympathy with the work 
being done. His Worship Mayor Hayes 
also sent word regretting that he could 
not be present. The playgrounds ex
ecutive is grateful to all, including the 
military, who assisted to make the clos
ing day events successful.

>

V A RELIABLE RANGEFoster
were

Lieut. J. H. Manning Had Been 
Back In France Only à Week

f :

is more important to the home than a reliable piano. You can t 
afford to take chances with anything but the best range on the

4 f.
New York.Arriving daily from <S>@ market. That’s theWord was received this morning by 

Germain GLENWOOD RANGE
Tested and found true by thousands of well pleased users the 
GLENWOOD RANGE stands alone in the cooking world, n is 
sold direct from factory to kitchen, and middle profits 
eliminated.

Buy a

. Dr. James Manning .of 158
THE JURYMEN street, that his second son, Lieut. James

The nine jurymen selected up to last Harold Manning, had been wounded for 
evening in the trial of John O’Brien and the second time. Np particulars were 
Everett Garland were kept together last given, and many friends are anxiously 
night at the Edward Hotel and aU the w ai ting for further word. Lieutenant 
jurors must remain together until the Manning went overseas with the HOln 
conclusion of the case. His Honor ex- and was later transferred to another bat- 
pressed a hope that it would be pos- talion He was wounded at Vimy Ridge 
sible to finish the trial this week, »s ! in the same battle in. which his brother, 
otherwise they must lie held over the Lieut Frederick C. Manning, received 
holiday until Tuesday. The wife of one his deatb wounds, 
of the jurors, solicitous for his welfare,, Only last week a letter to his family 
telephoned to the constable in charge stated. t],at be was intending to return 
this morning inquiring as to how he tQ the front from England, where he had 

from home and been convale9Cing, and he had not been 
in France a week before he was wound-

\MARR MILLINERY CO„ LTD.I
9

E are

àk1 u.
m- GLENWOOD RANGE for Permanent Satisfaction.

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
PHONE 1545

Evenings; Close Saturday J pun.

j&r
i ■'

BOYS’ SCHOOL TOGS D. J. BARRETTGienwood Ranges,
Kitchen Furnishings,
Galvanized Iron Work

Open Wednesday and FridayStoreswas making -out away
assured that he and all were very 

comfortably housed.
was

ed.
School Opens Tuesday Next—Be Prepared.■’l MRS. H. E. CREIGHTON 

Many friends will be grieved by the 
news of the death of Mrs. Ella M.
Creighton, wife of H. E. Creighton of (Continued from page 1.)
Silver Falls, which occurred today in the been he ob-
St. John County Hospital, after a long I f-tedtoher evidence. The evidnee 
and trying iUness. Mrs. Creighton s to objection.
survived by her,, hus^andl J:7ia Wet In answer to Dr. Wallace she identified 
daughters ; her mother, Mrs. LeitiaW docimients produced by the crown and
more of Clifton; four brothers, Leshe C. docimients pr V prisoner,
Wetmore of Tacoma; Dr. F. W. of -M * “«Wil she wmte what 
Patucket, R. L; D M., of Woilaston, the documents from her notes
Mass and L T of Oak Hall, St John Harris' inq„est
and two sisters, Mrs. 1. K wooa, anSwer to Mr. MuUin she said she
Carter’s Point, and Mrs. J. W. Car eton « answ^ lQok over the doeii- 
of West St. John. The funeral will g|^ sai(j they had acknowledged
held o^loc^from herTateresidence^Sil- to Dr.' Kenney that>ey had read them.

JURY COMPLETE IN
THE MURDER TRIAL

AUGUST 29, 1917. I

Men’s New Shirts and Neckwearthe three best and toughest makes:—STOCKINGS—-Here are 

Buster Brown,
SHIRTWAISTS..............

GOLF CAPS.......................

BLUE ETON CAPS ... 

glbngarycaps...

I Holy Tearer and Johnny Jones, 36c. a pair 

................ 60c., 76c. and $1.00
M-n of good taste are daily expressing their satrs- 

Shrrts and Tie. we have provided60c., 76c. and $1.00

......... 36c. and 60c.

50c. and 36c.

faction in the new 
for them to choose from.

)

{ . • ; SHIRTS
Men's New Shirt, in .oft and stiff cuff style.

Silk Front Shirt,, with body to matçji ............ .. .
All Silk Shirt, in pongee and stripe effect» -■^$4.00 and $ .
Dr. Jaeger Taffeta and flannel Shirts, $4.00. $4.50 and $5.00

NECKWEAR
We have just received a shipment of new 

which includes several new and distincive novelt.es-flow-

« - j •h-e~ -i'l- b“A ” “"tT.2.00
•........................................... 1.................
Royal Irish Poplin Ties in plain and fancy

. ... ..!...................Special—51.00

:
t

F. S. THOMAS two 
ver Falls.

and figuresRoy Wilson, tt*
Roy Wilson w4s then summoned. He 

said he was the fattier of John M. A4 il- 
son, who testified at another hearing. 
His’ son, lie said, was now in Maine.HE DISMISSALS;

THREE APPOINTMENTS
539 to 545 Main Street

«

Mrs. Harris.
! Mrs. Lucy Harris, mother of the de
ceased, described how her son was 
dressed on the night of June 14. She 
said lie went to Carleton to work. It 

12.15 when slip again saw him. He 
bleeding from the eyes, nose and

Neckwear
wounded in the foot and hand.

verycently
Sergeant Titus states that it was 
likelv that he will have to have his foot, 
or perhaps his leg, amputated. But un
der the circumstances his letter is very

MAY HAVE TO LOSE Changes In Posrti#*» In Province 
—A Dalheusie Assignment

■
was
was
mouth and was vomiting.

Q.—When he was in 
what did you fio?

À.—I bathed his face with boracic 
acid water and tried to get a doctor. 
His head was cut in the back. I asked 

what had happened ? He said he 
coming along Rockland road and 

lie heard steps coining out an alley 
and he was just in the act of turning 
when he got a blow. He said he thought 
lie was hit with a lead pipe or something 
heavy. He also said a boy picked him

HIS LEG OR FOOT ChSenrcaiit Titus went overseas with the 

first contingent and since his arrivJ~ 
France has won promotion. He lert at. 
John as a private.

that condition AtkinsonFredericton, N. B„ Aug. 29—The fol
lowing removals from office under the 
provincial government have been gasett-

weaves
SergeaBtiA. T. Titus Sends Home 

Word to His Father Here
Furnishings Department

t ed:NEW ANGLIN PLAY 
Margaret Anglin has commissioned 

William Hurlbut to dramatiie Emerson 
Hough’s latest novel, “The Broken 
Gate.” She plans to produce the piece 
the coming winter.

him
was

George Solder, from the office of pro
vincial constable, for Cause; George Fer
guson, from the office of labor act com
missioner, for Saumarez, Gloucester 
county, for cause; W. H. Heine, from the 
office of division registrar of births, 
deaths and marriages for Kings county,
f°TheU*Ûowing provincial appointments 

are gazetted:—Bernard Russell of Sheila, 
labor act commissioner for Saumarez;
Fred Lozier, provincial constable; Char
les Howe of Norton, division registrar 
of births, deaths and marriages for ^

K Rev CJohn^Thomas Gordon of Plaster Dr. G. O. Baxter said he attended the 

Rock and Rev. Vital Leblanc of Col- y0Ung man. He described Ins injuries , 
We ’Bridge, have been registered to He said he examined a wound. It coula 
solemnize marriages. ' , be occasioned by a stone or a brick, held

William MacNeill of Dalhousie has jn ;|ie hand of a person or thrown tor 
made an assignment for the benefit of cihly. He said death was caused by 
his creditors, James E. Stewart of Dal- the injuries. Rflxter
housie is the assignee. In answer to Mr. Mullin Dr ‘?ax "

said that the cut on the eyelid and 
eyebrow might have been caused by a j 
fall if he struck something sharp.

' "l

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
SX. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLof 128 Chesley street, has 

letter from his son, Sergeant 
well-known

. A J. Titus, 
deceived a
a T Titus, a member of a 
New Brunswick battalion, who was re-

^Mrs. Harris theri told about him being 
attended by Dr. Baxter and on Saturday 
night being taken to the hospital. 1 nor 
to this he had been prepared for death 
by Rev. Miles P. Howland. He died 

the following Wednesday.

UP-TO-DATE CARPET SQUARES“A good dinner lubricates busi- 
” and to' ' bring your business 

here is to advance just so far

y
ness, 
clients
in your business progress. oor.

Our cuisine has no equal for the 
dishes and theirrichness of its 

variety.
S,- «hundreds of people daily.

and all. We can KBWe serve 
We please them 
please you, too.

one
o/» ,—<r• "v vJ( 4

«lits CAMERON OF
ST. STEPHEN DIES SÜD0ENLY Alphonsus Harris.

•IAlphonsus Harris, a brother of the 
late Robert Harris, was the next wit- 

He said the place where lus, 
almost opposite

This is the season when you should consider the selection of new Rugs, and our largest
stock is ready for your insP^^.^XÏte-^ieed Tapestry, or the highest quality in Wilton 

Whether you w“^the^ yQ,P needs_ aPnd cau say positively that our prices are

ness.
brother was hit was 
Cranston avenue. He said he was aw^.c

Seized With Fatal Illness As He 
Bids Son Good-bye At Rail
way StatieaPRESERVING

and jelly-making

when his brother came home, 
brother was pretty weak and was blee 
ing and vomiting blood.

or Axminster, we are _
the best you can find anywhere.equal to•:55* F. S. Walker.A A St. Stephen, N. B.. Aug. 29—This 

morning as Augustus Cameron, a nicr- 
chant of this town, was in the Washing
ton county railway station in Calais to 
bid his son, Donald, good-bye, he was 
seized with sudden illness and immedi
ately expired. Mr. Cameron leaves his 
wife and three sons, Allan, Donald and 
Dbuglas. He was formerly a member 
of the dry goods firm of Cameron & 
McTavish.

Francis S. Walker was then called. | 
He said he saw O’Brien, Garland and 
five or six more standing at the corner , 
of Broad street sometime after the j 
plumbers’ strike was ^called.

In answer to Dr. Wallace the witness 
said he saw Mr. Bruce talking to a man 
named Lambert and the defendant ar- 
land near the Opera House in Union 

the night in which Harris wa,

Arc Easy When You Have Am WEAB-EVEB"i
w< I

3»\J Aluminum Roaster
— AND A —

91 Charlotte Streetstreet on 
hit.I

The witness was cross-questioned by 
Mr. Mullin with reference to the plumb
ers’ union, the master and journeymens.MISS KATHLEEN GOLDINS 

MU REfiliiM 6. MARCH EOWEAR-EVER” FUR SECTIONi TODAY’S BALL GAMES
PUct ocmlu ofcAwfc* h «
\tttctoa» without grating, without adding 
'water melt over a low ire, without • tiering 

' Chocolate , will mot hwrm.i'
The marriage of Miss Eathieen Gold ^ ram_ 2 and 4 p.m.; Providence at 

ing and Reginald Ge.orge ,Marph 1 I Buffalo, 2, cloudy, 2 and 4 p.m.; Rich- 
place this afternoon in the Gereuu j at Toronto, cloudy, 2 p.m. Only
Street Baptist church. 1 e „ , games scheduled today,
was performed by Key. D. .J- MaCPher International lMgaB _ Pittsburg at
son and the church was tastefuUy decor Yor] cloud 3.30 p.m ; Chicago
ated with wild flowers The bride wore ^ Brook, cloudy> 3 p.m.; St. Louis at 
a Burgundy broadcloth traveling smt p., Uadel h, cloudy„ 3.30 p.m.; Cinc.n- 
with hat and shoes to match and lamed Bofiton, clear, 3.15 p.m.
a bouquet of white roses. 1 here were no . : . eaaue—St. l.ouis at Clu.
attendants, But many friends were pres- cloudy_ »rst 1.30 p.m.; Detroit
ent to wish them happiness and^pro^per cleveland cloudy, 8 P-™.
ity. The bride’s father, John >■ u°ia scheduled
ing, Jr., gave the bride away, and Doug- Sanies scheduled.
las Fritz and Walter H. Golding acted |
as ushers. After a bridal 0UI . from Engine House
Annapolis Valley, Nova Scotia, * , " i N ” !” ralltd ’out this morning about 
Mrs March will reside al 32 S> .

H^e Mar'h of Montreal ‘andt «-«S if Water street" The fire 
agc’of the Specialty Film Company in ™ wJ-W-L l

the city.

Your attention is directed, very profitably to you, to our

F 4will appreciate the pricesAfter reading the announcement you
the furs in our showroom.better on inspectingAsk for The e Booklets;

"CANKlNO^BSEIVm^ANPijlLL^AKlNG

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

No other

Special Prices for Ten Days Only 

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

i

BOX 29

ReliableKINGW.H. THORNE ® CO. «• Furrier*MARKET
SQUARE

Master
Furriers 63 King Street, St. John, N. B. Z-"LIMITED

!

ii vi
The HOUSE FURNISHERr
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